
line

‘tor
our nomination for this week* 

UUJ neighbor U Bill Saul. Like 
otiuiy Appleseed of American folk 

BUI used turnip aeed where 
' » „ u|d do the moet good -  In 
garden, around hla home. And 

, Ihe seeds bring forth fruit He'» 
,,Dll.d the school with several 
f i e ,  us well as the hotel and 
juntless neighbors and still his 
«rd Is “ wilderness of grsenrjr.

It was as an afterthought that. 
„ weeks ago. when printing 

.  letter from the young lady 
hool teacher In Holland, that we 
iggested that O'Donnell adopt the 
Mv orphan children In her charge 
he sane day the Index circulated, 
ree Individuals spoke their desire 

participate. Since then nearly 
1 the churches, most of the var- 

clubs in town and several frat- 
,nal croups as well as stores have 
’ pressed the desire to send boxes 
larewlth we reprint the young 
dy u sddress:
Mlu l orry Moppeubrouwers,
12 Helkant.
Illburg. Holland.
With the Christmas season only 

ft) days or so hence, the parcels 
mid co to the mall by this week 

Bd B o s  should NOT weigh more 
,u dew n pounds There Is no Urn 
un He number of packages that 
„  b. seut Kleveu pounds will 
it about $ 1 3& In postage. 5 lbs 
vut 61c
it Is especlslly nice to be thtnk- 
g 0f -hese children at this time 
ice it was from Holland, the land 
tulips, wooden shoes, dikes and 

■cnals that America received much 
the Santa Claus lore. Little 

iutch kids today, as do our babies, 
luce great atore in the wonder- 
orklng power of St. Nick.
Another aspect of our response Is 
at the Fifty Dutch children were 
. . .  orphans thru the blood lust 
mad-meti Children all children.

tee are guilty o f no political 
, or ot hei wise deserving such 
Bishiueiit as was visited upon 
i) - being deprived of the fun 

companionship of fathers. A 
can not understand 

-,e tragedy - of war — but a child 
and does, understand IA)VE— 

vt that Is no less real coming 
om unseen and uuknown folks In 
r-away America.
This giving of a little of our 
undance to homeles foreign child 

a will doubtless place US In the 
oper mood for our approaching

yly ami jolly season.
bud bless us all. kids, and guide 
w nation, of the world In finding 
lace and thanks. Corry, for being 
Donnell s dianta tor the kids, and 

jsve the kids write us.
friday nite O’Donnell will 

hate the op|t»rtunlty of playing 
bust to a special train of Rlaton 
football boosters. The Manta Ke 
train will In- marie up at Mlaton 
and arrive here at around «:4ft 
or 7 p. in. Supt. Johnson wishes 
to show the most of hospitality 
to our visiting neighbors and he 
wishes (list Iliuae who will drive 
vsr» or fiirniah cars for transp. 
octal ion to the Ital I park. to call 
or sis* him.

The Slaton — O'Donnell game 
will hl-llte this season's football. 
The game will be between two 
evenly matched teams and be
tween halves there will be the 
ceremony of the crowning of the 
Eagle boot ball queen.
Tunit- (Thursday* the Spooks, 
they the nudist klud 1 without 

dsheetst or the old fashion type 
f bumpkin heads, flour sacks and 
‘orn husks will walk the length of 
■frits Hallowe'en to us has lost 

"ueb of its former salty flavor 
ben on that nlte the boys were on 

be town and pa dug down deep In 
he root cellur with his Jug. Hut It 
111 be screed that the present day 

isshlon for carnivals Is less hard on 
Nothing and bedsheets — by the 
*y "hat store has bed-sheets up 

under the counter As you will not- 
if else w bet * in this edition, the 
chuol system will have a top not- 
h carnival Thursday nlte Wells 
nd Mesquite also are having, or 
»»« had. carnivals.

note with regret that In the 
vnteriaiument, the school has left 
but fun for the hqM-headed men
with the middle-age spread --------
th« kissing booth —  where for a
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The Eagle 
SCREAMS

SENIOR CI.A.SS

The Mentor class had a class 
meeting Wednesday. October 21 
and discussed what they Would 
sponsor at the Halloween Carnival. 
The Seniors decided to have the 
bingo and peuny board

The senior clasg have a new pup
il this week: Dan Kakers We wel
come him to our class

Halloween Carnival Thursday
The O’ Donnell High school I* 

sponsoring a Halloween Carnival 
Thursday. October 31 which will 
begin promptly at 7 00 p. m Each 
class will sponsor two types of en 
tertainment and whose proceeds 

ill go toward helping their class 
queen In the football queen race. 
This money in turn goes Into the 
school athletic fund Everyone Is In 
vited to attend the carnival.
Juniors to I’ luy lavinesa Juniors

Thursday. October 30th. the La- 
mesa Juniors will play the O'Donn
ell Juniors in football starting at 
2 IS on the local field.

roster Contest
The high school staged a contest 

on posters the past week. The sub
ject was the forth-coming "Hallo
ween Carnival” . The Freshmen won 
the first prize of l.oot! votes for the 
I* reshmen queen, the Sophomores 
won second with the Juniors and 
Seniors next.

SIXTH GRADE NEWS
We expect to have Kill Walker 

bark with us soon, he is doing fine
Third crude .......... Roll
Edward Green. Charlie Walker. 

Marvts Iteach. Ruth Rogers. Darlene 
Keith. Margaret Abundia. Leon Gill 
esple Mammy Singleton Wayne 
Mott. Wendell McClendon. Dunne 
Vickers, Kurina Jo Rogers. Muurlne 
Scoggins. Glendu McKrlde and Ella 
Mae Dolin

E i g h t h  t i r a d e  V i-w *
We are very sorry that Marie 

Taylor has moved to Ropeavllle.
Who Is Sam Singleton's Iiew girl 

friend’ ? Could It be Elaine llohn.
Seems to us we saw Tommy Mer

rick wink at Cleo Fultx the other 
day; or was It Norma June Nelms

Whose ring Is Elaine Huhn sport 
Ing around these days?,? .

METHODIST NEWS

dime
ycnf» P* can r**ineml>er back forty

This week Sam Mingleton was re- 
, *“ * Ihee old days when one Hal
loween the "hoys” placed ar wagon 

B J Boyd's Drug Store awning 
said they tried to get the horse 

m „ ? re to°- but “  Republican was 
, , c® “ id in those days you Just 

«hl lead animals or humans a- 
mutid hy their noses.

1,1111 set a chuckle over one 
Hallowe'en some 25 yeare ago at 
jewett. it was, as Is yet, the fashion 
m topple over privies in the little 
mage Ry the morning of Nov. 1st 

.. ®r ,ollet in town would have Its 
i„, ,*cln« 'he sun -  which Is 
indecent for a truly American her- 
l*ge Those were the days before 
mese present day Infernal water 
contraptions. The morning AFTER 
7“  “ lw«ys a business holiday in 
th a" S0 lb“ l the dads would have 

’''‘ I' fl>e at home to up end the 
ears-Roebuck reading room” 

"mie doing this chore it was not 
lo see these exterior 

PPendlxes redecorated with a fresh
” ‘u' Job and a revision In reading ■alter.

v briffly, then, hare's the story.
w . /B on*“ Halloween nlte we
taitin n * to,l*l-toppllng brigade

“ g one section of Jewett. When 
It *° ,b,> Smith's two seater

had don® *11 the rest. 
homJ ,lne WM tk* pastor's
triii*'u*nd of cour»®. the privy. A 
th« Yn <lemo«t'atlc group, over went 
aerT.J7*,or * •***•«•• Imagine our 

h'• ,  ■ blood-tingling 
that rocked th* nelghbor- 

UtlM Ulank the pastor’ s dig- 
** w‘ f*> w«* occupying sums.

The Conference Year In the Meth 
odist Church ends with next Sun
day. November 3rd During the year 
thirty one have united with Un
church. The Church School enroll- -... , ,
nient and average attendance has 0,1 ei  ̂
Increased Splendid congregations | 
have attended the services thruout 
the year; Interest ts good. All fin
ancial claims hare been paid in full 
full which include aside from local 
expense, ministerial support. Con
ference and Church-wide benevoten 
ces | •

The pastor and congregation have 
set themeslvea to have the great
day of the year next Sunday the 
closing of the year. They are show
ing thel rappreciatiun for the fine 
year's work hy having the largest 
attendance at Church school and the 
services of the Church, morning at 
eleven o'clock and evening at seven.
The I’astor will preach both servic
es Everyone, not obligated else
where. are cordially Invited to wor
ship with us

The West Texas Annual Confer
ence will convene in the First Meth 
odist church. I'ampa. Weduesduy.
November 6tb With the pastor, the 
local church will he represented by 
W. J. Shook, delegate and Mrs 
ICdward H. Crandall, reserve dele
gate. They will carry up the finest 
report of either of the three years 
of the ministry of the present past
or. Edward II. Crandall, pastor.

EAGLE EYE VIEWS
We saw Robliye Jean and Dur- 

wood together Sunday' ! They seem 
ed to he having a good time.

Who did Lois Melton go to La- 
mesa with Sunday. Could It have 
been Arvls Grogan.

Doris M-Mtlllun was seen sitting 
In u car with Ray Smith Saturday 
nlte!

Why was Trudy Melton so happy , 
Maturday nlte?? Couldn't have been ■ 
because Tube Farmer was In town 

Tom Schooler wus with 1‘atsy 
Turner Sunday nite We also hear 
that he has asked her to go to the 
Halloween Carnival with him.

VSpeaking of Tom Schooler. Why 
was llobhye Jean so inad Friday 
nite??
Was It 'cause Tom stood her up ??

What do these hoys; Killy Wag
ner. Don Mires and Elvis Richard
son do the 41li period? Flirt with 
Janelle Llndley, of course'

James May sits close to Odette 
Maleh the 4th period.

It seems the reason for the star
ry look in Joy's eyyes is caused by 
Jimmy being home for the week end 

I’oor Jean!' Iloh went to Stam
ford over the week end

Dun McGlauu and ‘T’ istol" were 
In O'Donnell Saturday nlte - but 
it was Joy Kills’ bad luck to have 
to work.

Clois Leverette and Reha Kates 
were seen together after the foot
ball game Friday nlte.

Could Folly McMillan and Clint
on Funnon be getting serious or Is 
that just the way they both art all 
the time? We often wonder!

Mary Ruth llobdy and Jack Hous 
ton seem to he getting up quite a 
easel She even has Ills ring

Why is Margie Doby jealous over 
Richard Curd?? Couldn’t It he be
cause he talks to certain other girls 

We heard that Killy Golden and 
Hazel Swinney have broken up. but 
We see that they haven't

Is It true that Glen has his ring 
back. Norma''?

How long Is the routine of Ed
ward Gray sitting hy Fatty llrown- 
luw in the lunchroom going to lust?

John Roy Kirby was sitting in the 
show Saturday nite with Joan Gold 
en

Carolyn Middleton finally took 
over Carol Ray Fearson

Who does H M walk to school 
with every morning?? Frances Reel 
es. we think.

What Is this We hear about Kar
bala Merrick and Shorty McLaurin?
It seems that everywhere they go, 
they just miss each other!!

Ruth l.ocke seems pretty happy 
about 'Earnest Ikiohatylsou being 
back.

Mary Vance was certululy excit
ed Friday. Couldn t huve been be
cause CU-ndon Stokes played on th« 
teum.

Evelyn Crutcher and John Kirby 
were separated in the second period

£ a c a t

liuillh  Grade New*
Those muklng I Do all w eek In 

Arithmetic are: Wati-la Cunning- 
ham iiiiiy Pennington and Kay Han 
cock. Those making loo in spelling 
ars* Jna*t Bay, Jerry Inman, Cath
erine Wilson. Barbara Harris. Ane- 
tte Mahurln. Edmond llobdy, Frank 
le Joe Young.

Those making ltlU all week iu 
reading are: Wallace Thompson. 
Killy Fennington, Kathryn Ann 
Vickers, llershel Llndley. Jerry In 
man. Kay Hanc’bck. Gwendolyn 
Gass. Jack Worthington. Mary 
Frances Fierce. Harhara Harris, 
Carl Gene Jones. Carole Ann Thom 
pson. Joyce Fearson. Wanda Cun
ningham. Edmund llobdy. Nancy 
Everett. Mlaton Harris. Joan Griff
in Frankie Jo Young and Avery 
Doss

We appreciate the pot plant la?« 
Simpson gave our room: the plant 
cume from Okinawa.

Mrs Iris Line brought our room 
some Shamrock seed Friday which 
came from Germany; we appreciate 
this greatly.

Mr and Mrs. Tommy Mitchell and 
sons of Levelland visited her aunts 
mid uncle. Mrs Henry Harris and J 
J llodnett over the week end.

The t hus Cathey family hnd as 
gu<st Mr. Cathey's father, M. It. 
i a'Iny of Dora. N. M.

Mr anil .Mis Clifton Kurhunan 
of I’yote visited his mother here ov
er the week end.

Miss Eloise Shoemaker of Texas 
Tech spent the w e .  k end here with 
her parents, the J L. Shoemakers.

Mrs’ Jack Cathey of Artesia Is 
visiting relatives ■here this week.

Mrs. 1-ennard Isaacs and Mr and 
Mrs Elmo Isaacs visile din Tahoka 
Tuesday.

Misses Killy Isaacs and Carol O 
Iirien visited Mr and Mrs. Leonard 
Isaacs over the week end.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Wagner and fam 
ily visited with Mrs. Wagner's bro
ther in the Wells community Sun
day.

Mr and Mrs. Edward Teeter are 
visiting at t'olorado Springs. Colo 
this week.

Mr and Mrs. Hugh Davis and 
sons. Jeff Hugh and Edward of 1-tv 
elland. Mr and Mrs Dan Davis and 
ihlldren of Lamesa visited in the 
home of Mr and Mrs. Shark (Dock
er .Sunday

A penny post card will do to send 
the Index your guest list or other 
news Farticlpate in the news colu
mns and we will huve an increasing 
ly better puper.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Christopher 
went to Abilene Thursday to see 
their grandson. Wayne Christopher 
who is attending ACC there They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Hump 
Thompson.

Mrs. M.-lvin Isaar and daughter 
of Lubbock speut Thursday here 
with her brother, Mr and Mrs. Will 
Ed Tredway.

Mrs. Lewis Thomas and children 
of Lubbock spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs J T Middleton

Dan Hlocker. Edna Edwards and 
LaMoyne Line of Hardin Simmons 
U. of Abilene spent the week end at 
home.

Will Ed Tred way made a business 
trip to Ft Worth over the week end

Train To  Bring Slaton 
Team Boosters Here

Mr and Mrs. Shuck Rlock.-r had 
as House guests over the week end 
Mi .iiul Mrs J. D BUSTS* 'i  Mi- 
Dan Holder and Mr aud Mrs. Roy 
Holdef and baby. Hilda, of .Sulphur 
Springs Mr and Mrs. Hlocker enter 
taineil with a dinner Friday even
ing honoring their guests with J. D 
Stewart. Jr.. Miss Sallie llrannon of 
Lamesu and Mr and Mrs. Lumpkin 
attending.

Mrs. H. It. Morgftn of Wichita 
Fulls, who bus le-.-n visiting her 
sister, Mrs. L. T llrewer, returned 
home Monday.

Mr and Mrs. J W. Gardenhlre 
and children. Mr and Mrs L. T. Hie 
wer. Mrs H R Morgan. Mrs. Darus 
Sumrow. Mrs Joe llrewer and l.an- 
ny visited In the home of Mr and 
Mrs Chari.- I'zzlc of I'.tWoika last 
Thuisda.

FOR S ll.K : (Jl H I S. Index.

Mr and Mrs. It. L. Stok.-s have 
been visiting at Fie Town. N M the 
past week.

Mr and Mrs Thurman Anderson 
and family of Krownfleld visited 
with the D L Harris family Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. E C Harris and mo
ther, Mis. D C Harris visited Mr. 
Harris' toother at Loop Sunday.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Arthur L. Golden, Minister 

"Speaking the truth In love” 
Sunday. Bible Study 10:0b a m 
10:50 a m Worship 
6:15 p m Young Feople's Train

ing class
7 OP p m Worship 
Wed 7:00 p m Frayer, Bible 

study
Thursday: 3:00 p m Ladies Com 

munlty Bible Class
"H eres a frieudly congregation 
For worship and mediation 
Here Is friendship warm and true

-------— ooo   -
Jack Gilliam of the Bethel coll

ege of Bethel, Okla spent the week 
end at home with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs A. K Gilliam

Miss Billy Frank Gibbs of North 
Texas State College at Denton spent 
the week end here with home folks

The O. E. d. will have a called 
meeting Nov. 4th at 7 ;30 p m. for 
the purpose of Initatton All offic
ers are requested to be at the hall 
.Saturday afternoon. Nov. 2nd at 4 
p. m to practice.

O. B S members who have not 
contributed to the overseas box. 
are asked to do so by October 31. 
Bunah Cox, W. M . Moody Everett. 
Beefy. (_____

INI VOI KNOW —
That at the time the American 

Legion Auxiliary adopted the pop
py that It pledged the profits from

HAVE YOU SEEN 
WALLPAPER AT

SINGLETONS

the NE W

Homer McKee, former resident of 
O'Donnell, now of Seagraves, is In 
a Iaimesa hospital quite ill.

Mr and Mrs. H A Smith and dau
ghter visited their 
Lubbock Sunday.

son. C> W. In

Mr and Mrs. Robert Fowler of 
Roswell visited the J. B. Terrells 
and K E Morrisons last week end.

The Terrell and Morrison famili
es visited relatives at Hamlin last 
week

QUEEN TO BE HONORED 
IN CEREMONY FRIDAY

The Slaton Tigers, according t- 
Supt S F. Johnson, will Invade O' 
Donnell Friday nlte — brliu-in

nd

R-A

their fans by special train 
hope to clear themselves of ll 
lar position In conference 
Neither Slaton n<- 'i llom,. i  
w»n a conference bull gam*- rn>! ilo- 
losers of this battle will doubiles.- 
reniain iu the cellar this y .ai

Both teams have u s - . - o r -  rec
ord of about the same Iu kiihi-.na
tive scores With other learns hey 
an- about equal, and noth t. .. rs 
are priming for this game as t s 
their last and b-gt chain- to salvage 
at least imi- win during tin i--..-,on. 
Tin- game should be a real bailie', 
and one that is well matched

The O'Donnell Eagles will ,■ , » n 
their football -<|ue«n of th- sc.- n 
during the half — and tiny w.ou 
to present her with a victory; while 
the Slaton Tigers Hie equally -s an
xious to win for the benefit of their 
followers who came by special train 
O'Donnell is expecting I heir largest 
crowd of the season. /

Fupt. Johnson said that there 
would Ik- a need for about 100 cars 
to transport the visitors from the 
station to the field The Index f< • Is 
that all who possibly tan will wish 
to Join ill this effort as well as an 
opportunity of meeting our -Slaion 
neighbors. You will remember five 
years ago the hospitality Slat ,n ex
tended to O'Donnell in a like trip 

their town.
Call the sehool and leave your 

name or notify the Index of your 
Intentions The train will arrlv- a- 
bout 7:30. Let's be at the station by 

p m. and spend our time walking 
he rails.

HO T LUNCH PROGRAM 
IS  DENEFIC'AL

T h.

and
Ted

v|-,
i n nr 
.0 is 
ers 
(lar

the
wit

low o f the
lunch n - mi is pioving hlgh- 
if.i* ' i-1 y to both (lie children 

school Tl. iui. he- are ser 
luilk and are nuiishlug. 

■ 1..lively inexpensive to 
•gl b id since i be Federal 
• nt pays a port --n- of the 
Mi* Spears is chief o f the 

m with Mrs J N. Line and 
Help

\. J. t'ruteher and Lewis

I- ■

----- ooo-----
little classified ads in the In 
ns Bit; diwd-iuis according 

to r.r • Inman who sold his goods 
imti - dial- y. 2■'*ol> pocket books will 
read th< In-lex a-ls this week. Atnt 
It -hocking— our circulation, we 
niea n!! !

•••*•( MM) ••••••
Calvin **l irv-< liief* I rifz and 

I»«m lt<*1! Ilouahl writ* at l-uttbork 
I mtit.ij attrmJinsi diMVrent convent 
Mm* tm-i'ilicr; < .tlvin *.«i«l hi hi* con 
' r u t  ion Ihrlr Mjt.llT Im- brrr ill llw? 
hiifh ttlh.

o o  ----------
C U RRY- DABNEY

Miss Wilma Dabney of O'Donn
ell and I'vt. Frank Curry of the I'. 
S. Marines, who formerly lived at 
Mesquite, were united in marriage. 
Wednesday. October 2'!rd Th-- cere 
monv was in the parsonage of the 
Methodist church wilti Rev. K H. 
Crandell reading the vows.

The bride wore a soeer navy 
blue dress trimmed In white with a 
corsage of white gardenias. Attend
ing the wedding were the parents of 
th-- bride and gn« m us well as Mr. 
and Mrs. Dub Dulin and W e sle y  
Dabney of O'Donnell.

Ftank left Suturday for San 
Diego. Cal. where he reported hark 
for duty Congartulatlons. Wilma 
ind Frank and thermos! of happin
ess.

I.ast < •-meter) I leaning I relay
Mrs. Calvin Fritz said the local 

Cemetery was looking greatly imp
roved and ihat Friduy afternoon 
there would he another working 
and then th-- (ask would be compi
l'd  Flan lend a hand this

coming Friday.

Dinner I'artv Xin-I.iv I veiling

'lr - . \ aoglifiie t«it*— hi etilectaite
-•d with i six course dinner party 
la t Sunday evt ning honoring Mrs. 
I ick Lumpkin who is moving away
soon. Those enjoying the hospital
ity w--re M--dames: It. C. Carroll. 
F G Wheel, I Maude -s|,aw. W. E
Huffhines and the Uonoree, Mrs. 
Lumpkin.

------M X  - - - - - - -
FOR -411 : tine s-oegler CHI t ii- 

• ulating lieater; ii-ed very little. 
Mr-. T. I!. Tune; can In* seen at It. 
and t). Store.

LEGION AUX. NOTICE
4Mention. 'Icmlicr- nt tin- 
4iiviliarv

L e g i o n

Mr and Mrs. A. C. Lambert visit
ed their son, A. C. Jr In Amarillo 
Sunday.

Mrs E C Face an-l Mrs Barton 
and son are visiting In San Anton
io this week.

Mr and Mrs Will Montgomery 
and Mr and Mrs Travis Mason of 
Tahoka visited Mrs. T. R. Tune 
Funday.

Mr and Mrs. Charlie Boswell and 
family spent the week end visiting 
real11 ves at Sa llSaba and San Ang
elo. ,

Mr and Mrs. Harley Jolly visited 
In Dullas last week.

Mrs Bob Fartsh of Oakland. Cal. 
returned home this week after visit 
Ing her relatives here for the past 
month.

Woodrow Wilson and family of 
Sundown visited in O'Donnell Bust 
Thursday.

REYNOLDS LIFE TIME 
ALUMNIUM 

SINGLETONS
Mrs. MauiHe Kocurek and fam

ily art- visiting In Littlefield this 
week.

Areh Eakers recently leased the 
garuge at the H and S. Auto supply

Word wus received from Fvt. Roy 
Taylor stating that lie was a para
trooper with the 11th Airborne dlv 
stationed in Japan.

Rev and Mrs. B W Taylor and 
family moved to Hopesvllle Tues
day where Bro Taylor Is pastor of 
the Nazaretiy church there.

DDT HOUSE AND BARN 
SPRAY «1"1 PUMP 

SINGLETONS

In our veteran hospitals there 
are men who do not have the m--n- 
y to purchase remembrances for 

the immediate members of their 
amity | -■ i \ - - thei

peace of mind to he able to reinein 
ber their loved ones on special (-■- 
unions with personal gifts

We are making up a box; V"U 
may bring any of the following ,ut- 
icles: Bath towels, kitchen towels 
aprons, handkerchiefs, toilet soap 
pillow cases, wash cloths. di -s 
material, hose, underwear, pajamas 
stationery, sweaters, and T u Y i for 
children. Gifts are to be wrapped 
We must provide these gifts so that 
each hospitalized veteran can sel
ect gifts to send to his love-1 on-s 
at Christmas. They can not go out 
to shop aud this solves a Very Im
portant and definite problem f >r 
them. We want our unit to lie one 
-Hindi. (1 per cent for this cause 
bring your gifts to H and F Auto 
Store and you will find a box there 
We will have to mail the box by th- 
1.1th of November so attend to this 
Immediately.

Remember the Poppy Sale will be 
conducted Saturday. — Reporter.

l< -s l: Uilltold containing |-,|--rs 
kidI cards. Name ol .loan xoacedo. 
*.1 .0 0  reward. Ketiirn to 44 Idt-ett 
Drug Store.

44 4\ ri !• T o  m  AT 44 ould like 
to rent a farm and buy farming e<|- 
llipillenl. 4l»o milk row and ehirk- 

-*-•- I luw. I allie) at I ir-l Nat l 
llank.

------ ooo
Government 'Ian Here Next 44'rd.

Elliott Adams, manager o f the 
Lubbock office of the Social Security 
Administration will be iu O'Donnell 
at the l". S post office at !i a. ro 
Wednesday. Nov kth to talk and 
drink c-ffe- with you and help you 
with any questions concerning soc
ial security.

RC-4 -  VICTOR RADIOS 
WHITSETTS

TO DAYS MARKET
In O'Donnell

Fare- ............
old Roosters 
Cream 
Hens 
Fryers 
Cotton 
Groin 
Ci ittonsi-eil

.................... 4.V
like 
>*nc
2lc 
21H-

mid T-K 2th 
*2.14.1 

* 9 1

(Ed. note: Since the Bear raid 
, n cotton iht lust two weeks cotton 
lin- d - i-piil from $2o to $25 a hale 
Cot tolls--d has reversed this trend 
going from an early $60 a ton to 
the pr--s--nt $95. Cream is steady to 
dale in the xOc neighborhood. Eggs 
seem ui’.s. -s.-nably low al November 
at only 4 5c........

.note; these prices varv with 
Ini I v market as well as local buy- 
*r». this i» only a suggestion of the
range of prices.)

C. L. Davis returned over the 
week end from I'tah sporting a big 
buck; Mr. Davis is near eighty but 
he Is still h dead shot with a 30-30.

Mr and Mrs C. H. Mansell and 
Mr and Mrs F A Mansell and Mr 
and Mrs H L Wood attended the

the poppy sales 100 per cent to, wel Hingtng convention In rinyder Sun- 
fire relief for service men snd WO- | day.
men and their families, thus fulfill
ing the true meaning of the poppy- 
an emblem of faith, flth which is 
being kept with all who died thru 
service to the living?

Will you wear a poppy on poppy 
Day, November Klh?

8. 1st class J. H Herce and wife 
returned to Biloxi Miss after a ten 
day visit with home folks.

Mr and Mrs. F P Brewer are vis
iting their ton, Bart at Elida, N M.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this means of ex 

pressing our heart-fell thanks to 
our friends and neighbors for the 
love offering extended lo us at the 
time of the illness of our husband 
father. May God bless you Mrs. W. 
C Gats and children.

WE HAVE A FULL LINE 
YARDLEY

ENGLSH LAVENDER 
SOAP

CORNER DRUG

The High School Welcomes you to

Halloween

Carnival

Thurs. Nite Oct. 31st
Starting Promptly 7 p. m. 

Fun & Games Galore

k.*
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LURES WINTER VISITORS . . . Miami relies on its sandy beaches 
and luxurious hotels as the main inducements for winter visitors. 
Added attractions are planned Ibis season in connection with the 
resort's 50th anniversary year.

♦FUN IN THE SUN’

Miami Prepares Gala Fele 
For 30th Anniversary Year

WNU F E A T U R E S
M IA M I, F L A .— “ Fun in the Sun”  w ill be  the general keynote 

as M iam i, fam ed  w inter resort o f the South, ce lebra tes its 50th 
anniversary  year this season .

With all w artim e restrictions re laxed , the anniversary year 
will present M iam i in all o f its p rew ar brilliance with m any 
added attractions. There a re  in creased  beach  and park at
tractions, im proved  transportation  fa cilities , m ore  overseas 
trips availab le  by air and sea to the C aribbean  countries, Cen

tral and South America, and the ____________________________________ _
prospect n' going abroad by car*
once the Key West-Havana ferry 
opens

Although the influx of visitors 
starts in the early fall months, the 
anniversary fete will not open of
ficially until November 24.

Arrange Exhibition.
Special festivities have been ar

ranged for the first 10 days, high
lighted by an exhibition in Bayfront 
park showing al! the inventions and 
innovations science can provide to 
make the Miami of the future an 
even finer place for wholesome liv
ing. Focal point for visitors will be 
the neon-lighted sundial in Bayfront 
park, which will contain a billboard 
of attractions.

Miami’s main lure for winter 
visitors is its luxurious hotels 
and endless miles of sandy 
beaches. Warm waters of the 
gulf stream and moderate tem
p era tu res p erm it bathing 
throughout the winter months. 
Hotels of Miami and Miami 

Beach, row released by the army 
and navy after their wartime needs, 
will be available for guests Num
bering 180. tie  hotels have about 
12,750 rooms available

Sport-. Are Stressed.
Catering to a carefree crowd Mi

ami will stress sports events on its 
fall and winter calendar. High 
school, college and professional 
gridiron contests lure the fall crowd 
Culminating the football season will I 
be the Orange Bowl game on New I 
Year's Day. Demand for seats al- i 
ready exceeds the supply, the bowl 
accommodating only 38,900 specta- ’ 
tors The g3me itself, however, | 
will be only one of the many attrac
tions of the Orange Bowl festival.

Dates for horse and dog racing 
already have been set. The 120-day 
hors# racing season will open at 
Tropical park December 2, contin
uing until January 16. Dates for 
Hialeah park are January 17 to 
March 4 while Gulfstream park will 
close the season. March 5 to April 
19.

A novel attraction will be Jai 
Alai (Hi-l.ii, the Basque sport, 
which will be seen in the I'nit- 
ed States only at the Bisrayne 
Fronton from December 25 to 
April 9.
Dog racing will be in progress 

from November 15 to May 20, dates 
rotating between Biscayne, West 
Flagler, Miami Beach and Holly
wood kennel clubs.

Golf Tourney Set. 
Highlight of the golfing season will 

be the 23rd $10,000 Miami open golf 
tournament, scheduled the first 
week of December on the municipal
ly owned and newly renovated Mi
ami Spring Country' club course. The 
city's 10 golf courses have been put 
m top condition for visiting golfers.

Hunters will find Miami a conven
ient center, providing easy access 
to game in the Florida Everglades 
Doves, duck, quail, deer and turkey 
offer game for sportsmen.

Number o f Veterans 
H its 1 7  M illion Mark

WASHINGTON. — War veter
ans in the United States now- 
number 17.499,000, it is revealed 
in a Veterans Administration
survey.

Veterans of World War II out
number all other veterans by a 
ratio of almost four to one. Fig
ures now show 13,538.000 veter
ans of the last war.

Policemen Find Lion- 
Of Stuffed Variety

S\N ANTONIO, TEXAS. — A 
call to the police dispatcher report
ed: “ There's a lion at large in the 
1100 block on Broadway. Send an 
officer. Hurry" The dispatcher 
himself. Officer Charles Weibacker, 
rushed to the scene. He found the 
lion. It was stuffed and was dis
played on the lawn of a taxider
mist.

RAGS TO RICHES . . . Hard-pressed for cash, Audrey Dice (left) 
and Bennett Rathbnne. former WACs and now students at a Phila
delphia school under the G.I. bill of rights, started making yarn 
dolls. The idea clicked and now they are in business, making 1,090 
dolls a week.
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Stubborn Indian 
Squaw Acquires 
$500,000 Estate

WASHINGTON. — Stubbornness 
pays—at least it did in the case of 
Con-hei-sen-ney. Oklahoma Indian 
grandmother, the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs admits.

Before she died 17 months ago at 
the age of 88, Con-hei-sen-ney had 
netted $500,000 as a result of her 
stubbornness. When she was young
er, Con-hei-sen-ncy, called “ Grand
ma Tiger”  by her friends, refused 
to take an allotment from the gov
ernment. Officials finally became 
impatient and gave her four 40- 
acre tracts which did not have even 
an outlet to the highway. Later oil 
was found on three of the tracts.

The aged Indian squaw left her 
fortune to four descendants. Fed
eral inheritance taxes will take 
about $125,000 of the $500,000 legacy.

‘Crying Room’ Ends 
Youngsters’ Wails

ASHLAND, WTS. — Even crying 
can be handled scientifically, con
tends Mrs. Dave Mackie, who has 
installed a “ crying room”  in her 
home especially for the young chil
dren of her two married sons.

The crying room, she explains, is 
for the exclusive use of a small child 
who weeps, perhaps long and loud, 
for little or no reason. Babies, of 
course, are excepted.

When a child wails, Mrs. Mackie 
tells him:

“ It's all right for you to cry as 
long as you wish, but you must do 
so in the crying room. There you 
will be all by yourself and can stay 
as long as you wish. I will close the 
door and no one will disturb you. 
It will be lots of fun to cry all by 
yourself. Want to try it now?”

As a general rule, the wailing 
ceases immediately.

Ill THESE UNITED STATES

Best Future Is at Home, 
Rural County Tells Youth

N E W  H O LSTE IN , W1S.—T o prove  to its youth  that their best 
future lies at hom e, business, industry, p rivate  citizens ancl 
fa rm ers  o f C alum et county have banded into a co -operative  effort 
know n as Interlakes O pportunities, U nlim ited.

The tendency o f rural areas to bew ail the trek o f young p e o 
ple to the cities but to offer no con cre te  steps designed to in

duce them to remain in their home 
communities led to organization of 
the new group.

Cite Local Opportunities.
As its mam objective, the group 

intends to prove to the young peo
ple that Calumet county is just as 
good a place to live as the big city, 
that it offers as many or more op
portunities in business and industry 
and for professional advancement, 
that it provides more opportunities 
for relaxation and pleasure.

"It is our duty to encourage our 
young people to get an education 
Bnd return here to live and work,”  
declares E. A. Longenecker of New 
Holstein, chairman of the new or
ganization.

Stress will be placed on agricul
tural advantages, according to 
Longenecker, who added, "We must 
point out the advantages of farming 
in this area, particularly to those 
youngsters already living on farms, 
to encourage them to enjoy the ben
efits of farm life.”

Flan Organized Trips.
To carry out its program, the or

ganization will sponsor visits to out
standing farms, organized trips 
through industrial plants, talks by 
University of Wisconsin speakers in 
high schools of the county and vari
ous mass rallies.

Directing the organization’s activ
ities is an executive committee 
headed by Longenecker and contain
ing representatives of all Calumet 
county communities. Subcommit
tees also have been recruited from 
all sections of the county.

women, period.”  
survey of 1,800 former 

ten showed two out of 
work employing skills ac- 
ervice. Least successful

or jobs 
>men, a 

survey

is a 
Vet- 
dis-

with technical train- 
radio operators and

knows anything about 
women veterans," one woman told 
the VA inquiry unit. "All they rec-

we re women 
ing, such as 
aerographers 

Half of the women had applied for 
unemployment allowances and 16 
per cent had drawn the allowance 
for more than 10 weeks.

Stream liner Speeds 
Into City, Leaving 
5 2 0  Bails in Wake

MADISONVILLE. TENN. — Hun
dreds of $20 bills fluttering from a 
speeding streamliner of the Louis
ville & Nashville railroad caused a 
mild sensation here.

About 50 high school boys and 
girls, who had joined regular hang
ers-on to watch the train speed by, 
led in the quest for the bills. Most 
of the bills blew along the track 
although some were found clinging 
to bushes.

The money, according to Postal 
Inspector R. C. Hornsby, was be
ing sent from a Knoxville bank to 
a Madisonville bank. Suction from 
the speeding train drew the mail 
sack beneath car wheels and the 
currency packet burst open.

Although declining to give the ex
act amount in the package, the post
al inspector said 70 per cent of the 
bills were recovered.

Justice Too Slow,
Cows Can’t  W a it

COLUMBUS. OHIO.—Law or ne 
law, milking time still is the most 

: important time in the dairy farm- 
I er's life. In Morgan county, Ohio, 
j the wheels of justice slowed down 
| because a member of the grand jury 
I went home to milk his cows. The 
I jury had to be reconvened because 
, the anxious farmer had left before 

the jurors could sign official court 
records of actions taken.

’ <cp 5 ? -
'AVIATION notes

SCENIC F LIG H T
An outstanding event in aviation 

history of the Rocky Mountain em
pire was the sportsman’s scenic I 
flight over the Colorado Rockies held 
October 12 to 16 under sponsorship of 
the Colorado ring of the Civil Air 
patrol. The flight, led by 20 experi
enced mountain pilots, covered spec- 
tacular mountain scenery, including 
13,000-foot Corona pass, the 10,000 
lakes atop Grand Mesa. Cumbres 
pass and the Sangre de Cristo range 
at La Veta pass. Among high- , 
lights of the trip was a barbecue 
dinner served by the CAP at Grand 
Junction.

.  .  .
Ten gallon hats may give way 

to long-visored caps and six- 
shooters may be replaced by 
time-speed-distance computers 
if a feat recently reported in 
the Denver country becomes 
commonplace in the Old West. 
There, an aerial cowboy round
ed up a herd of horses and drove 
them 30 miles.

• • •
AIRPORT PROGRAM

Plans for getting the 500 million 
dollar federal airport aid program 
under way this month arc being 
pushed by Civil 'Aeronautics ad
ministration.

This will not conflict with presi
dential orders to hold construction 
other than housing to a minimum. 
CAA officials explained, since no 
actual work can be undertaken be
fore next spring. If material short
ages continue in the spring, work 
nevertheless can be undertaken on 
projects requiring few materials. 
Except for hangars, most airport 
work, particularly airport improve
ment projects, requires chiefly la
bor and earth-moving equipment.

Of the three principal materials 
used in airport construction, piping 
alone is in very short supply. Use 
of substitutes for steel pipe may | 
eliminate this shortage. The two 
other materials are asphalt and con- j 
crete.

The national airport survey, i 
called for in the airport act ap
proved by congress last May, is ex
pected to be completed early this 
month. • • •

This may appear to be rush
ing the season a bit, but for 
United Air Lines’ chefs early 
fall is time for baking and stor
ing away the fruit cakes which 
traditionally are served on 
Mainliners each Christmas. The 
10 flight kitchens will bake ap
proximately four and one-half 
tons of the holiday delicacy, 
enough for more than 17,500 in
dividual gift cakes.

• • •
FARM FLIERS RALLY

First convention of flying farm- | 
ers in the northwest was held at 
Spokane, Wash., September 23-24 
with an attendance of several hun
dred. Ranchers and farmers from j 
Oregon, Washington and Idaho 
met at Felts field, Spokane’s mu
nicipal airport, mainly for the pur- , 
pose of discussing proposed organ- , 
ization of flying farmer associations 
in the three states. Featured speak- j 
ers included Tex Rankin, stunt flier i 
and aviation leader, and Elliott 
Merrill, test pilot for Boeing Air
craft company. Aviation movies, 
tour of the air material area re
pair depot, flight demonstrations 
and a banquet were other attrac
tions.

V  '

NEW SILVAIRF . . . The new 
1917 I.useombe Silvalre, a deluxe 
85 horsepower light plane equipped 
with all-metal stressed skin wing 
and with a maximum speed of 
more than 125 miles an hour, 
it has passed all CAA tests and is 
in limited production.• • •

H E L PS IN PLA N N IN G
State aid to local airport planning 

is helping California cities toward 
full participation in the billion dol
lar federal airport construction plan. 
The state airport planning staff 
serves as nerve-center for exchange 
of information on the planning 
phase, airport standards, construc
tion and regulations. Special alio- 
cations on a federal-state matching 
basis are expected to boost Califor
nia airport construction another 10 
to 13 million dollars within seven 

i years.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

UerAatife S a ifo red  S ivo  
S a t  tons T i]a  he «  S trik in g  S r i ni

tecer

Practical Two-Pierer

MAINSTAY in the well-dressed 
person's wardrobe is this 

carefully tailored two-ptecer. Ideal 
for practically every occasion— 
and good the year 'round in suit
able fabrics.

I l - l l
| brief sleeves or bracelet length. 

Picture it in a dark crepe, taffeta 
or velvet highlighted with brighl 
buttons.

Pattern No SOW) is dc-mencd fur a- •**« 11 I
3 ’ * s a rd s  o f  35 o r  3 - in c h

8 F w is e ;  r i l M  F  P A T T E R N  H I |»T 
5J8 South H ell*  M ( h ie  a CO 7 ill

E n clo se  23 cen t*  in com a  for each 
pattern  d esired
Pattern No------ . ___ _

N am e.

Pattein No. I&ti6 nm i-s In sixes 12. 14. 
16, 18. 20; i i  and 42 Si «? 14, short sleeves 
3'a vards of 39-inch fabric. Uuve-qu.ii ter
sleeves, 37» yard:;

New Date Dress
A  CLEVER junior dale dress 

with a look that's as new as 
tomorrow. Over-size buttons make 
• striking trim—you can have

‘ Stuffed-Up'Nosa, Headache?
, duo to- - 1

■ C O L »S :®
ItlM •! f««r MhtHM a i COtt rttPAIAhO*

im 4 Mteatft ****** l i m n  i r i lQ j , )
Cowtion: Tbkt ©niy at d »#t»ed

Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf 
. . .  ready for quick action
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—New Flciscb- 
mann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast lets you 
make all the delicious bread your family 
loves, quickly . . .  any time you want to.

Easy-to-use... fast-acting... New Fleiach- 
mann’a Fast Rising stays full-strength for 
weeks on your pantry shelf—always ready 
for quick action whenever you need it. Get 
New Fleiachmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast 
today. At your grocer’s.

b
■ --

•  Rub in Ben-Gay for gently warming, soothing, 
speedy relief from cold discomfort! Ben-Gay contains 
up to 2 1 2 times more of those famous pain-relieving 
ingredients knov.m to every doctor-methyl salicylate 
and menthol-than five other widely oiTe'red rub-ins. 
Insist on genuine Ben-Gay, the original Baume 
Anulgesique. It acts fast!
Also for Pain due te Rh'UIMtTISM, MUSCU ACHE, and STRAWS. 

Ask for Mild Ben-Cay for Children.
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Lesson for November 3 I Your best guarantee of 
a good buy is a good

dealer. But today's used 
cars are often offered by 
"curbstone operators," or 
totalled "private parties.” 
Then it’s wise to get off 
alone with the car. You can 
judge general appearance 
...try lights, brakes, wiper, 
horn. Allow $10 for repair
ing a broken window, $5 
for a dent. Always...

L esson  subjects* ..... -  r lp tu re texts  se 
lected  and  cop y rig h ted  by Internation al 
C ou ncil o f  R e lig iou s  E d u ca tio n ; used by 
perm ission .

PAUL CHAMPIONS FREEDOM 
ANU iiKOlHLRUOOUDOGS. CATS, PETS. ETC,

H I K E R  reg istered  collie  pups for
bloodlines Include both  E nt'ltsti and 
„  an Champions A lso  g row n  co llie s , 
on pops MS »P  A ll c o lo r s  a v a ila b le  

„ l  S P E E R  R R l ’ O CO . O llon . T e s a e

~ E X T —A cts  15:23b 29; G a la 
tians 9:13-18.

a E L E C T IO N — But w e b e liev e  
that through the g r a c e  o f  the L ord  Jesus 
C hrist w e shall b e  sa ved , ev en  as  th ey .—  
A cts  13:11.ELECTRICAL e q u i p m e n t  _  

For Snip E le ctr ic  M otors
s H r W cstinghougg 1725 R P M  
H IP Robbins M verR 1140 R P M  
HP W estinghouse 1 7 ^  R P M  
HP We •int'house 1745 R P M  

.G e n e ra l F lee  1745 R P M  400-V only 
H P  U S M otor l*X) R P M

jstut | H T E X A S  E L E C T R IC  C O . 
lirntun. T rtati.

Fundamental doctrine must be 
sound and true or the church will go 
astray. A question had arisen at An
tioch which had to be answered au
thoritatively, and once for all.

The early converts of the church 
were naturally from among the 
Jews, and they carried with them 
into their new-found faith the tradi
tions of their religion. Some of them 
did not recognize that the salvation 
•hey had in Christ was entirely by 
grace, apart from any works of the 
law. They not only felt that they 
must observe the law, but insisted 
that the Gentile believers must also 
fulfill the Jewish rite of circumci
sion. This promptly raised the 
question whether Christ alone could 
save, or if men were saved by grace 
plus works.

To settle this matter, E and 
Barnabas went up to the church at 
Jerusalem, and there a great coun
cil discussed it freely, and came 
to a decision which was then trans
mitted by letter and a committee.

That decision established an eter
nal

I. Principle—Believers Are Free 
from the Law (Acts 15:23b-29).

The believers at Antioch were to 
abstain from those things which 
would hinder their spiritual prog
ress and harm their testimony. That 
was important and right, but it 
must not be allowed to confuse them 
regarding the basis of their salva
tion. They were not saved by 
works, not even though they were 
most commendable.

Salvation is by grace, through 
faith, ‘ not of works, lest any man 
should boast”  (Eph. 2:8, 9). That 
principle, which is absolutely foun
dational in all Christian thinking, 
was established then, and is valid 
and blessedly true for all time.

Is it not strange, then, that all 
through the church's history there 
has been a determined effort on 
the part of some in the church to 
add something to God's redeeming 
grace as a ground for salvation?

Observe the plain rebuke given 
to teachers of error in verse 24. 
It is no light matter to trouble and 
mislead the souls of men by inject
ing our wordly wisdom or our 
opinions, when we should be teach
ing the truth of God’s Word.

Salvation by grace and freedom 
from the law does not bring the be
liever into a place of license, but of 
liberty—and a liberty controlled by 
a new factor in his life. We note 
that in

II. Practice—Believers Are Bound 
by Love (Gal. 5:13-15).

The one who turns to Christ by 
faith is indwelt by the Holy Spirit 
and finds that, far from failing to 
keep the high moral principles of 
God's law, he is given grace to keep 
them more perfectly. This he does, 
not in order to be saved, but be
cause he is saved.

He comes out of a bondage to 
legalism, which he could not bear, 
into a new bondage to the law of 
love, which his new nature in Christ 
delights to bear and in which it 
finds the fulfillment of its highest 
and holiest desires.

Note that this shows itself in the 
church and in the world in loving 
service to others in the absence of 
strife; in a word, in the practice of 
the admonition: “ Thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself”  (v. 14; Lev. 
19:18).

No one faces that life responsibil
ity without realizing that he is evi
dently not able for it. God has pro
vided for that need, for we note 
next that there is

III. Power—Believers Are Led by 
the Spirit (Gal. 5:16-18).

Being saved does not set us free 
from the conflict with sin, for the 
old nature declares itself at enmity 
with the Spirit. We find it often to 
be in our hearts to do right, and in 
the decisive moment we find the 
flesh taking control and we cannot 
do the things we would (v. 17).

What is the solution of that prob
lem? An all-out attack on sin and 
sinful desires? That is commend
able. but it somehow doesn't work. 
We need a superior power to work 
in and through us.

That's it! There is a power in us 
and ready to work through us—the 
matchless, victorious power of the 
Holy Spirit. He dwells in the heart 

1 of every believer (I Cor. 6:19) and 
only awaits our yielding to him that 
he may take control of our lives.

Walking in the Spirit (v. 16) is 
simply giving him the liberty to di- 

j rect our lives after the will of God. 
day by day and moment by mo
ment. This puts us in the way of 

; victory, for as we walk in the Lord’s 
way we may call on him for not 
only his grace, but also his strength.

Saved by grace to a life of lib
erty and power—such Is the ines
timable privilege of the Christian, 

i Are we, are yoa, living up to it?

2 Shine your flashlight 
on the engine. Extra 

dirty? This shows many 
miles of poor care. Rust 
streaks or fresh oil on the 
block may mean cracks— 
around plugs, it shows oil 
pumping. And your flash
light will spot motor num
bers—show at once if they 
match the title. Next . . .

FARM MACHINERY & EQUIP
ItiSHO urn CEHAR ritST maker w.mta 
, , 1,  r.irl'virt lota low  p r ice s . W rite 
Hash 4 hi,helm. B en eere  E e r r r .  Idabe

f a r m s  a n d  r a n c h e s
1 law »t RE S «!■ i-ileil on  m a n w a y  l ' ,  m iles 
t, . ..........I K K . tine ar.ias. p le im  a
trr 700 a cres  cu ltiva ted . 2 seta  Im p ro .e . 
merit- loo ititles to  D en v er , p r ice  SI7 50 
pei i re. sood  term s. A ls o  SOO cu ttle  tot
sale a lilt ranch.
J two ACRES deed ed . 2 m iles  In tow n . 1 000
a'eres cu ltivated, p lenty w -t e r  and bu ild 
ings, house fully m odern . 4fi w h ea t pays 
for land 400 a c re s  w inter w h ea t, goes  
ioO miles to D enver

Price S25 per a cre , good  term s 
Also other farm s an t i .in c h e s  fo r  sale. 

J. It K IL L Y  B rok er 
Ret €11 . . . .  G en oa , t a li

3 Turn beam along frame 
and body —kinks sug

gest "R ebuilt wreck.”  
Grease on running gear 
means wear. Look for worn 
pedals, shabby upholstery, 
dirt. Lilt rubber around 
u .ndibield! See yellow or 
green paint? Look out! 
May be an ex-taxi!

Sweet P otatoes With C itrus F lavor
(See Recipes Below)

W inter V egetables LYNN CHAMBERS’ MENUS
SO A C R E S O F  C IT R U S

3 ml from  P h oen ix , b ord ered  on  3 side*

ms shed Old w ater right A ll g ra p e fru it, 
except 5 ai res ora iu ’ e s  Scld  c r o p  on  trees 
in :<c*4 for $25,000 S* Id c r o p  on  tree*  in 
1945. $20,000 P rop  w ill go . if  »o ld  b e fore  
Nu% 1st. ..t $1500 a c re  ' j ca s h  buL 5 yr».

( . O I l i l O H A .  Hr *k r t if H H onruf Ht. * P h orn lR , A r il .

The passing ot summer is no good 
reason to neglect the serving of 
vegetables. We all need their prec
ious vitamins and minerals in cool
er weather and there are plenty of 
the winter variety to take their 
rightful place in our menus.

The yellow vegetables: carrots, 
turnips and squash are a good
source of vitamin ___  ,__^
A. necessary for
resisting m fee- *̂ *—{-r^j
tion, and essen- * * ^
tial for the health • |< l‘ -I1 K it
of eyes, ear, nose
and throat. Serve ?*
these vegetables a
f r e q u e n t l y  and
test your ingenu- .UJ f-'
ity by trying new 
ways with them.

Green vegetables aplenty can be 
found, too, for cabbage, green pep
per, lettuce, etc. are abundant.

And don't forget the canned vari
ety, for canning cupboards are un
doubtedly well-stocked with sum
m er’s produce. Use them up dur
ing the winter so you have space 
and jars for next year’s produce.

Beets can be popular with your 
family if you prepare with flavor.

Stuffed Beets.
(Serves 61 

6 medium-sixed beets 
•» cup diced bacon or drippings 
>« cup onion, chopped 
1 tablespoon chili sauce 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 '■! cup cottage cheese 
li; teaspoon salt 
>» teaspoon pepper 
Boil whole beets about 40 min-

Stuffed Green Peppers 
Tomato Gravy 

‘ Squash De Luxe 
Banana-Apple Salad 

Peanut Butter Bread Beverage 
Apricot Mousse 

•Recipe Given 4 In car or camp, home or office, 
always rely on "Eveready" flash

light batteries for "a longer life of 
brighter light.” They are the largest- 
selling flashlight batteries in the 
w orld —and ju itly  to !  Ask fo r  
"'Eveready” flashlight batteries by 
name. Their extra life and light cost 
no more!

i f  I C R E t , 5 m ile* n orth w est O .ik w o d ,  
Freestone Co , f l  GOO l lO c a s h ,  $10 m onth.

At MKx near D ew . F re e s to n e  Court- 
•• «! 250 $10 c-i*h. $10 m onthly
.*» \t HI *  pee.m  l,*nd. 6 m ile* north  E d ge  
wood Huii»* County $1,000. $10 cu *h . $10 

•
At K F V  2 m iles north D eK .iIb . B ow ie  

Court? Rl.UUu SlO cusr». * lu  m onthly .
Ad tr icts w ithout impr<>\emenls. H alf 
mineral rights n lrrads re se rv e d

Mil* WILLI* K T I M M I N V  O w n e r  
U'>-' Manhapc A ve. D a lla s  5. T ex a s

Cook the parsnips with the onions 
and salt in boiling water tor 15 min
utes or until ten- ■ ■’ttt/GK'Tjth 
der. Drain and jg a Q p M W M t 
mash well. Add 
p a r s l e y ,  e g g ,  T - S f '  / /  
coarse b r e a d  SJ J
c r u mb s .  Chi l l  
well and form
into patties. Roll in finely sifted 
bread crumbs and saute on both 
sides in fat until golden brown. 
Sprinkle with paprika, garnish with 
parsley and serve as a luncheon 
dish or as a side dish with meat.

Sweet potatoes are one item 
you'll be serving often in the next 
few months. I’ ll guarantee you'll 
like this way of preparing them. 

Orange Sweet Potatoes 
(Serves 4 to 6)

6 medium-sized sweet potatoes
1 cup orange juice
2 teaspoons grated orange rind 
1 tablespoon cornstarch
3 tablespoons melted butter or 

substitute
' i  cup brown sugar 
■u cup granulated sugar 
>„ teaspoon salt

Cook potatoes in their jackets 
until tender. Remove skins. Mean
while, combine remaining ingredi
ents in a saucepan and cook, stir
ring until thickened. Arrange sweet 
potatoes, either whole or cut in 
lengthwise slices, in a baking dish. 
Pour sauce over them. Cover and 
bake in a moderate (350 degrees) 
oven for 20 minutes. Uncover and 
bake 15 minutes longer. Cut-up 
pieces of marshmallow may be 
sprinkled over the potatoes during 
the last 15 minutes of baking. 

"Squash De Luxe.
(Serves 6 to 8)

1 medium-sized squash
1 medium onion, minced 
■t cup butter or substitute
2 tablespoons granulated sugar 
2 teaspoons salt
>, teaspoon pepper 
i ,  teaspoon mixed, powdered herbs 
Rich milk, scalded 
Melted butter or drippings 

Cut squash into small pieces. Re
move seeds and stringy portion. 
Place in steamer or colander over 
boiling water and cook on top of 
range for about 45 minutes or until 
tender. Scoop squash from shell, 
leaving each shell intact. Mash

IX T tf.

r t l l K I  K < Ot N T T . 150 .t ir r *  gr .** land. 
f.*ir iMiprovemenls, living w«*ter. $27 a cre , 
lit I TA \ Ot \T% $5 A b la ck  bind fa rm .
HI M  r o t  \ T $ . 450 a c re *  w ell im p roved  I I
Green Counties F a rticn i r w rite X  
HI %M». I l l  Hut nett HI.. *1. W erth T e x n v

ACRES. 250 fen ced . T w o  fou r-room  
fou*i > w ell, o rch a rd  100 OOU ft tim ber 

i W M l W inder oort, A ik  8 mi In 
Ok noma. Set 3. tow n .tup J. lu n g e  2t> 
$9 75 acre In M cC urtm  C o 

< M M m i l  I II V i M r r f M r l .  Ark,

Buy Safe and Sound U. S. Savings Bonds
FOR *%LF Im proved  f  trm s and ra n ch esM
M M  MUR l ia r *  O klu .. tor com p le te  d e 
scription* o f  arou n d  100 tract* .

WANTED TO BUY
Mp bay w.ilrvjt*. hazed nuts, h ick ory  nut*. 
P» popcorn, MiBiiuti sorghum Advive 

r R.tBv I ’ rad , t e f ir y v i l lr .  K an*.

E X T R A
SA V IN G S

BONDS
N O W

utes or until almost tender. Rub off 
skin under cold water. Scoop out 
centers, then sprinkle sides of beet 
with a little salt. Chop the removed 
pulp fine, add remaining ingre
dients. Fill beet shells with this 
mixture. Place in a dish contain
ing a small amount of hot water

i viDJ an<* bake *n a
f  r  /  moderate (375 de-

/  grees) oven until
/ J  /  browned. about

h, / /  30 minutes.
f  Any typC °fcabbage may be 

used in the fol- 
lowing s w e e t -  

sour recipe. L"sc all the seasonings 
listed for that mouth-watering fla
vor.

Sweet-Sour Cabbage.
(Serves 6)

4 to 6 cups cabbage, shredded 
8 strips of bacon, diced 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
i teaspoon salt 
i i, teaspoon pepper 
14 teaspoon paprika 
i ,  teaspoon dry mustard 
3 tablespoons vinegar 
1 tablespoon water 

Boil cabbage until tender, drain 
and keep hot. Cook bacon until 
crisp, then add combined dry in
gredients to it. Add vinegar and 
water and heat to boiling point. 
Pour over hot, cooked cabbage and

W &  SECURITY]

M(rH fNERGy TONIC MILLIONS o f folks — here and abroad — owe the 
cheerful sight o f food on the table to  you, 

Mr. Farmer!Older p<x»ple ! I f  you haven't th# 
stam in a  you  s h o u ld —b ecau se  
y«>ur diet lack* the natural A 4D  
Vitamins and energy-building, 
natural oil# you need—you'll find

Kood-taating  S cott a Em ultion  
elps build atom  m o. antr<jy nnd 

r a a t a n r a  to  eold a . S ee  this 
w o n d e r fu l  d i f f e r e n c e  —buy 
Scott a at your druggist'* today t

Through long, hard work, you’ve helped keep us 
the best fed t^tuntry in the world—while helping to 
feed many o f  the world's hungry.

Now we need your help to plant another important 
crop—one more crop o f cheer for our servicemen.

Today, thousands o f  our hoi's, scattered over half 
the earth, are hungry for a touch o f  home. For a 
sight o f their own people, the music o f  their own 
songs, the laughter o f  their own jokes.

You treat them to all these things when you give 
to  the USO. Every dollar you give helps prevent 
another o f  yesterday’s heroes from becoming one o f  
today's "forgotten men." By sending USO enter
tainers to  keep up their m orale...by giving them a 
friendly home away from home through USO Clubs 
. . .  by bringing entertainment to those in hospitals— 
for whom the war hasn’t ended—to help them fight 
their way back to health.

You help keep America close to millions o f home
sick G I's . .and keep them close to America. It ’s a 
job  we all want to pitch in on. Lend a generous hand. 
won’t you? Let's give the boys a big crop o f chee

S \ * M 0 R 0 L I N E
ECONOMŶ  ^IT.ROifiiMjtuvQueer u/o omr

May ^arn of Disordered 
k i d n e y  A c t i o n

Modern Iff* with It* burry and worry, 
Irrtgular habit*, improper eating and 
drinking— it* risk of rxpo*urr and infre- 
n o n -th ro w *  heavy Rtrain on the work 
ot the kidney*. Tbt-y ar* apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter p u v m  acid 
and other ftnpuriiiea from the life-giving 
blood.

You m ay tuffer nagging backaeho, 
headache, dtzxine*s, getting up night*, 
f t  p ilm , swelling— feel constantly 

1 * n*rv°G*> all worn out. Other *igne
of kidney or bladder disorder are some
time* burning, scanty or lo o  frequentkrination.

Try {Joan’ * pill*. Doin't help the 
Kidney* to pa** off harmful exceaa bt»dy 
•mate. T hey have had more than half • 
century of public approval. Are recom 
mended by grateful user* everywhere, 

neighbor/

Tips o n  Vegetable Dishes

When broiling vegetables, brush 
them with salad oil or melted but
ter to make them brown more even-

Unless you have your own vege
tables, choose those you buy with 
extreme care. Look for fresh
ness. since most vegetables lose 
their crispness and flavor as soon 
as they arc picked.

When using frozen vegetables, 
it’s best not to let them defrost 
before cooking as they deteriorate 
rapidly after thawing. Experts 
say they should be placed in boil
ing water in their frozen form.

m o m i  y o u R  r u r u m

SCOTT’S EMULSION

That N a d v im f, 
__.> B a c k a c h e

tm
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Be SAFE
Your Prescriptions Filled Here

W. E. VERMILLION 
B. FRALIN

REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Corner Drug
BERN1E FRALIN

FI KB PKKVK.VnoN’

The beet time to put out ■ tire la 
before It starts. That means of
course, don't let the fire start! Hut 
how you ask, can we give any real 
helpfor fire prevention? First of all 
by a study of your own habits. 
Wliat careless things do you do thut 
might permit fires to start? Care
lessness causes most fires The trein 
endous fire loss and cost of fire de
partments fall upon all citizens in 
the form of taxes Insurance, higher 
rents and higher prices for goods 
an dservtcee The fire loss alone Is 
about two dollars pet capita each 
year So Is It uot worth while to 
help pi event fires?

^Extension’ Minister’ Works to Strengthen Country Churches

CHURCH OF THE 
NAZARENE

. O. C. Calhoun pastor 

....A, K. Gilliam, S. S. Supt.
Sunday school 11 4 5 a in 
Morning worship 11 UU a 

J unlor service 
NT PS 
Preaching
Mid week prayer meeting 
aesday at 7 3v

m

on

6 45
6 45
7 30 
Wed

3>ass 't co£'\looJ*
tlu d
rROPGHTl 4 4L.I have soar 

ed from 8U to .Vi per cent In th« 
last five years This agency Is dowu 
right worried because some people 
have uot Increase.! their lusuaauce 
U> keep pace with the greater In 
surable value of Ihelr property 
lhe> ale so serious!> uiulerinsured 
that a ba.t lire ..ill mean a heavy
loss to them

U4J.N1 LL1 

talk
11 h a f i l  n t o

I OU ' It over With us'

W AGGONER
INSURANCE AGENCY

(/Donnell —  Phone 1 40

— LOANS —

LI HtUM/k MAN 
Ft >K O O N oK FSt.

AN NOl.NVEu

Npeai heading the campalgu to sec 
ure a large vote In the general elect
ion Mohler D Temple. Lubbock 
business man will be a candidate 
for Congress from the 19th district 
on the Republican ticket In Novem
ber

Temple's candidacy marka the 
first time In history that the Rep
ublicans have hud a candidate for 
Congress from this district Temple 
Stressed In his announcement that 
his candidacy was based solely on 
the desire for a luigei ilUP vote 
over the area In the fall election 

"The more votes we get for tha 
party In t fie general election the 
more delegates to the stale and nat 
tonal conventions we will be allow 
In 194$.'* Temple said — Lubbock 
Avalanche , .

NEW PRODUCE HOUSE

By following these few simple 
rules we should all share the resp
onsibility of cutting dowu fires

Always strike a match In a dir 
ection away from you Keep matches 
in a metal container, out of reach 
of chhildren and uway from heat.

Never kindle a fire with kerosene 
and do not let stoves, furnaces or 
pipes become red hot A strong high 
fire screeu should he kept before an 
open fire.

Do not put water on burning 
grease, use earth, flour, salt or 
metal cover Do nut clean with gas 
ollne or naphta anywhere near 
stove or flume Allow no rubbish to 
accumulate Smother a gasoline firs 
with a blanket or a coat

Do not look for a gas leak with 
a match a lamp or a candle, use an 
electric flash light Turn off current 
for sweaper. Iron toaster or other 
apparatus, when not !u use Do not 
hang extension cords on nulls or 
tnctai hooks Never let a person 
throw away lighted cigars or clgaret 
Its, put them out

Fire Insurance easily ranks us 
the most important form of Indent 
nil}' In the field of property lusur 
ante Property values In the United 
Stales protected by fire Insurance 
are estimated as lu excess of (150 
bi llion Total annual fire Insurance 
premiums collected lu the United 
States have been computed as am 
c u'iiiny lu api'i oxmiately 31,165

WE PAY THE

PREVAILING MARKET

PRICE FOR

C R E A M

C H I C K E N S

C?U!CK F?*L!CF FKOfc
Symptoms of Distress Arising froi.
STOMACH ULCERS 
due  t o  EXCESS ACID
Ffm Book Tells of Home Treatment that 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing
O ver two million hot ties of tli«* WILLARD 
T H E  ATM E N T  have been  so ld  for re lie f o f  »)'mptouisof dist r*-N*i arisius f r o o i ttomach and Duodenal Ulcers due to  Eicett Acid — Pmt Digestion, Sour or Upset Stomach, 
C a s t!n e tt .  Heartburn. Sleeplwttnest. ate., «1ua to Cscatt Acid. Sold on  15 days tria l 1 
A sk  fo r  - n r . r  • —
«£t>Uta» Uus

ica tt a c id  HI o il 15 d a t  e tria l 1 
W il la rd s  M e s t s * * ’* a L K . i i  f u i i j  I 

Uus u a a u u t i i t — f r a a - a !  ^

CORNER DRUG
TURKEYS

DUCKS AND GEESE

E G G S

SORRY, NO NEW 
SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 

TELEGRAM 
AT PRESENT

WE OFFER YOU A FREE

CULLING SERVICE FOR 

YOUR HENS AND 

PICK UP OF CHICKENS

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO 
FT. WORTH STAR 

TELEGRAM 
BY MAIL ONLY1 

FOLLOWING ARE 
BARGAIN RATES 
DAILY & SUNDAY

THE

REX
Theatre
Evening Show

4jpen. o 15 start 0 t»U

H o se  H :» i

lose Sunday M 4HT p in
Matinee 2:00 Starts 2 15

Frl nlte • 
Nov.

Sat Mat
I -1

Johnny Mack 
Raymond

Brown and 
Hatton in

UNDER ARIZON 4 SKINS

Also Hop Harrigan
t o m e d y

No 14

h t  nlta Only Nov. tin 
Devil Dog Jap Klrler

DANNY BOY
With Robert 
Henry also 

Bln >ru>

"Dual, ' 
Selected

Sun. Mon. Nov. .4 
Johnny 44 eisemuller 

* Brenda Joyce In

4
and

P R Y O R
PRODUCE CO.

LAMESA ---  O DONNELL

LOCATED AT SITE OF 
JACK S STUDIO

TARAZAN
LEOPARD

AND THE 
WOMAN

Al*o F oi »w d <  Artoun

Tuntday Nov. 5th
A Triangle of love, lust A

1 Vfurder with Hlgn* H&wo 
«u»<1 Proton Foster Idt

|T|! t STRANGE
1 TRIANGLE

t Also Selc. te, 1 rihorta

y Hed. - Ttiur* Not. ti -7th 
• AUn Ladd • (kraldloe

REG. PRICE SIS.00
BARGAIN RATE S 10.95
YOU SAVE $4.05
WITH INDEX $11.95
YOU SAVE $4.55

DAILY -  NO SUNDAY
REG. PRICr • SI 2.00
BARGAIN ,.ATE $ 9.60
YOU SAVE 2.40
WITH INDEX $10.60
YOU SAVE $290
RENEW AT INDEX OFFICE

Prepare For
W IN TE R

BUTANE AND NATUAL GAS HEATERS 
BUTANE WATER HEATERS 

NATURAL GAS WATER HEATERS 
COMPLETE BUTANE AND PROPANE PLANTS

FOR THE SPORTSMEN-----
SHOTGUN SHELLS 
.22 RIFLE SHELLS

PISTOL AND WINCHESTER SHELLS

YOU VE BEEN WAITING FOR THIS
ENAMEL ALL METAL SANITARY GARBAGE 

PAILS WITH FOOT LEVER
WHILE THEY LAST AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC IRONS

Singleton Appliance
MOST COMPLETE STOCK IN WEST TEXAS

m

THE nation's first "Extension 
Minister” —Rev. Gene 4V Weth-

crtll—operating much like the aver
age extension specialist from the 
state agricultural college, is now on 
the job in Missouri carrying on a 
“ Down-to-earth" program designed 
to strengthen the struggling churches 
of the country, according to Lloyd 
D. Miller, writing in nationally cir
culated Capper's Farmer.

Employed by the Bible College of 
Missouri, at Columbia, Mo., the 
Reverend Wetherell is working 
closely with extension people from 
tha state college of agriculture, Mr.

Miller points out. He goes into com
munities to help the people get a 
church program started He car
ries his program out into the field 
and sets up demonstrations so that 
people can see how it actually 
works.

Reared on a farm, Reverend 
Wetherell studied for the ministry 
on funds he earned farming.

Wherever participating churches 
are located. Reverend 4Vetherell 
helps local leaders make a thorough 
survey of community needs He 
next develops a loyalty program, 
seeking to get every member active-

Above, left: The Ashland Ckrfe 
Uan Church, oldest Christian Churft 
organization west of the Mlssivu|g 
river, founded in 1817, which 
of the demonstration thurihti k 
the new movement; right, H* 
Gene W. Wetherell. Below, left: 
Paul J. Bodard. who preaches g 
Sturgeon Christian Church lives ■ 
a small farm near his church, |g 
cording to the new plan.

interested in ch urch  work.iy
institutes a visitation evangi 
program in churches where d 
inations use this type of work.

A sound financial program is 
essary for the successful peral 
of any church, so the "Extei 
Minister”  asks his church to dev 
a unified budget system He 
them how to use the Lord's 
for supporting special projects 
the church. He also suggests 
churches provide their m 
with a rural parsonage and 'iu 
or more where they may niaka 
of their living.

000.U00. But. to measure the total 
osl of the fire hazard In the co

ll ii'iy, It Is necessary to add the 
heavy cost involved in the equip
ment and maintenanre of fire de
partments. fire extinguishing and 
fire retarding devices - -JULIA 
ED4VARDS. Senior class l*t place.

-----------ooo----------
FI ItF PREVENTION

At tills time of the year we es
pecially ueed to turn our thought! 
to the prevention of fire 4Vhen the 
cold days begin, our thought! turn 
toputtlng our heaters into use In 
many cases the first fires of aut
umn are cauaed from someone fall
ing to see that the flue was neither 
faulty nor stopped with soot or 
trash

The best time to put out a fire is 
before it starts That means of 
course, never allow It to start How 
cau we aid In fire prevention? First 
of all we need to study our little 
careless habits that muy lead 
fires Carelessness is the cause 
the majority of (trees

The next we need to learn 
some rules for preventing fires(Lt huiiie.

to
of

1 Keep matches away from child 
ran and away from heal

2 44'hehn you strike a match, be,hours Therefore we see the nr .> 
sure It Is out bbefore It Is thrown |"lty of knowing what to do In < aw 
down * w

3. Be sure to fill all keroseae or 
gasoline lamps In daylight Instead
of after dark.

4. Have stove as far as possible 
from woodwork

5. If grease catches fire never put 
water on it; use sand, flour, aalt or 
a metal cover

6. Do not clean with any tnflam- 
ahle fuel in a room where a fire is
burning
7. Keep away oily rags and in a 
metal container

Never look for a gas leak with a
match or any open flame, but use a
flashlight.

9 4Vhen electrical appliances are 
not in use. be sure they are discon
nected

10. He careful how ctgurs, cig
arettes and pipes are handled, he 
sure the fire Is out before discard
ing them

11. On holidays, he sure all fire
works are handled with care

12 Candles should never he used 
on Christmas trees because they 
have destroyed mauy homes These 
and many other rules, should be 
used in prevention of fires In 
homes.

The first five minutes at a fire 
are worth mole than the uext five

fire breaks out Althou un app
roved fire extlnguiaher la the best 
weapon few homes have then. Bj 
smothering small*fires, the isig* 
fires are prevented. Keeping a 
steady nerve has an Important tf. 
feet upon excitable people 
place.
— Gladys W illiam s Freshman zid

OO

WF INVITE YOU TO VISIT OUR

FURNITURE
S T O R E

AMONG OUR QUALITY MERCHANDISE ARE 
ELECTRIC IRONS WITH HEAT CONTROL 

GAS HEATERS 
HAND MADE BEDROOM SUITES 
BEAUTIFUL FLOOR AND TABLE LAMPS 
PLATFORM ROCKERS
CEDAR CHESTS

END TABLES ----  BREAKFAST TABLES
WE WILL TAKE YOUR PRESENT FRNITURE IN

— TRADE—

O ’Donnell 
Furniture Co.

MR. (1ST DOOR WEST OF I .  6 O i
LEONARD ISAACS. OWNERS

Proved by Use
Inventors and builders of ma

chines speak a forceful langa*ge. 
Once I heard an engineer dittos*- 
mg a new invention his firm wu 
about to manufacture and sell. "It'S 
fit to use,”  he said, "but not per
fect. We'll sell a few hundred of 
them and work the bugs out 11 In 
other words—with a great many 
people using the thing, he tuuid 
learn from their complaints how to 
make it better.

Sometimes the first model of a de
vice is too complicated. In other in
stances. it mig' t  need attachment* 
to make it serve its purpu,e bet
ter. As Don Quixote remarked, 
"The test of the pudding is in the 
eating." Practical service to the 
public is the final proof of an inven
tion’s worth. In service, defect* 
come to light; in service, improve
ments are suggested

Usage Will Tell
Now I want to point out that thia 

principle is just as rightly applied 
to governmental devices as to 
mechanical ones. In service is pre
cisely where statesmen find out how 
good their theories are. If a law or
• system proves to be a nuisance, 
the public will be quick to discover 
it, and if they are permitted to ex
press themselves, will say so read
ily

This is why advocates of this and 
that brand of Socialism avoid tell
ing the history of socialistic experi
ments. Most of them have co ne 
to such dismal ends. In theory they 
are very pretty but in service they 
don t work. Accordingly that's why
* before meetings week after 
w*j ®nc* talk about the high stand
ard of living in America. The Amer
ican system actually works.

Revised Early
♦ v. this rePublic, back In
the 1770 s when they wrote and rati
fied the Constitution of the United

certainly did not imagine 
that they were drawing up the speci
fications of a perfect state. They 
understood from the beginning that 
they would have to try it out in serv
ice and “ work the bugs out.”  It 
J',as ■ ftrand piece of work but It 

as been changed—and improved, 
f  ramers of the Constitution ex

pected changes soon, and they 
came. The first addition to their 
masterpiece was added in less than
* £eaf  after *ts ratification by the 
3th state. Even these statesmen’*

pporters did not consider their 
ork flawless. It is not flawless yet, 

but there are two things about it: 
s j  e best form of government 

ever devised, and subject to change 
how, as it was then.

A Flexible Plan
__"fri.erica s economic system, free 
Hr. at* . f nterPr' se, the only ona 
compatible with our Constitution a*

a ’ can lay no just claim to 
y dreamer's idea of perfection.

. V i * ' '® " 1, the stron*. ‘ he shrewd 
. ,u '6 rlc  ̂ ‘ rom taking advantage 

the weak, the trusting and the 
poor, many restraints on business 
nave been made into laws. Here is 
the system’* virtue: It can be 
changed.

Private enterprise is not new. It 
far advanced in that process of 

government based on usage When 
adopted in America, it was fit to 
“ **• and it grew better for 150 
yeara has nurtured a society 
where the poorest citizen is rela
tively rich in contrast to the exploit
ed pawns of dictators. Here every- 
BO“ f  "aa freedom, time of his own, 
comforts of living and, above all, 
opportunity unlimited.
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O'Donnell, Texaa. ISDEX-
ffiTA G E  HEALTH

U C T O U K K  3 1 , 1 S 4 0

I f’ iciiii ■ health standpoint, life
forty begins to be more com- 

|l,i1 for the average Individual 
I it »us In hi* earlier year* Ac- 

■i„, to Dr Geo W Cox. state 
Hit officer, the principal health 

mtliig people in middle 
|tie heart disease, cancer, kidn- 
, Ugh blood preaaure,

Benine of the arteries, apoplexy 
L m  and arthritis 
liddle aged people of today are 
Thier than were those of preced 
fceni rations and the present gen 
|»n when they reach middle age 
Ijj enjoy even better health 
i  their parents of today, 
ledlcal care In middle life has 
(Important phases The first Is 
L m the doctor at regular Inter 
[for a complete physical check- 
Lhether or not there have been 
Emm* . .it suggest the need fot
,c,i! attention The second Is
Ipt attention to any Illness 
|h may mean the difference be- 
I .lovery and contln-
Kuod health and prolonged In- 
L -  • la d i f f ic u l t  to  say  

of these phases Is the more 
ftrtant
Thaa been found that men ami 
l.„ faithfully pursue the
1 ,f i.«ulat health examinat- 
lutit who follow the advice a- 

tron* them tend to live loug- 
iore satisfactorily, and freer 
disease thau those who aimp- 

a i .ai.i. and go to the doct- 
klv at.eii pain 01 disability for- 
Ju’ tn ti, , .w up their normal
(

a i fact that many dls- 
| of mi.idle age respond to 
!,p.. ( al ly stages whereas

Elect'd until later stages they 
. ■ ... i u.aueui Invalidism

bvtn death
kni adtici for persons over for 
[that they have regular pbyslc- 
aminationa and obtain prompt 
al attention for any and all

•----- ooo---«-
lltlN \ I'KV
|l I. ... Men who bowl 279

, i vet in sanctioned bowling
or women who bowl 232 or 

will receive a new Heynolda 
|t l.ivtiold* Master
y . .ation In Chicago ac-
k aunouneement reoelv-
|r* * d a y

pen Is the new precision 
ball pen that writes under 
la tht air. anywhere and 
fui >>ars without refilling.

LOOKING 
AHEAD

[ «  GEORGE S. BENSON
Put,diet—Hetdief Cdtttft 

Sttrcf, Jktktiut

In Europe
Ivlng New York at eleven 
p  A M I flew to London in 
pU hours. A flight to London 

how the world Is growing 
r Our relations with other 

•its sre becoming much more 
ate as the globe shrinks, and 
teat :.ft : is better understand- 
•hich will beget wisdom.

20 years I have had a great 
f.al interest in studying the 
' of national prosperity, which 
iifse is the sum of each Indi
es prosperity within the na- 
j Tr... interest was first awak- 
Iwhtr. .n 1925 I observed the 
|ty of China for the first time. 

More Than Resources 
nines having equal resources 
(wt always equally prosper- 
I That Is an axiom most of our 

accept readily. They have 
to know, sometimes subcon- 

that our democracy is 
of more, and perhaps finer, 

[bents than statistical reports 
Lonal resources will show, 
ply, what makes one nation 
, peaceful, wealthy, need not 
another nation troublesome 

ppe for revolution from within.
there are many ingredients 

I recip. for national well-being.
Like Good Deeds 

*y■ when the popular catcb- 
even internationally, is ‘ae- 

h' we know that one of the 
I'alued ingredients is prosper- 
V  People everywhere could un- 
knd and achieve the conditions 
P*r> for prosperity, every 
fbeighbor and every world- 

would benefit. This is liks 
deed that pays off for every-

r elJ‘ !y. the writer is concluding 
weeks *n Europe, the 

knefit of which the readers of
L ^  WlU have opportunity to 
L u" the itinerary are Eng- 
|,lL0r’[ dy‘ Sweden, Denmark,
|anlfri>ands' BeJ« lu"i. Switzer-■ «*n<J France.
I "hat is the Secret?
(°bjectiVe is to study political. 
i ir.' Socla*' and religious con- 

k ,^ ed‘ h counlry. with a hope 
Ico f  at definite and signifl- 
L ini us‘ons regarding the se- 
P 'victual and national pros-

h  can be sure why it is that 
l  , •• * ''" * m l farm.
»s f “ chast with their earn- 
lhel»»^eS as much ,ood' cloth-
h-kit ' and transportation as 
trch.S ° n any other continent 
then nnH W‘th the,r w ages, we 

fcreserv erstand the factors we 
K r io d  % aS Vital t0 .11 of us

i  reconstruction.
lean oh' 1 would hke to be your 
Tth« .Serverf for my con- 
f important lessons
« U l n . ,  t l  by study*ng our 

le rJ  nel8hbors. Ours is a
|iv, . If we in America
t for tvugh Joreslght to co- or the sake of prodacftoe
lorn 2Ji0n1 rernain the >«nd nin *nd P'enty.
■ve? ? !* ! week' **»“  column 
h nro?>SLWar Eoklwtd, and
ierv^**d w,th •om# *‘gnif- v.Uons of continental na-

The Eagle 
SCREAMS
H EATH Kit ItKI'OHT 

Cloudy Hetty Dorman
Sunny I'atsy Curtlc
"In d y  Harold Mires
Rainy Wanda Williams
Clear Reha Hates
Stormy Trudy Melton
Weatherbeaten Tobe Farmei
All Wet Sonny Rogers
Snowy Wanda Proctor
Lightening Arvis Grogan
Thunder Conger
Sandy Job
"right Doris McMRIon
Partly Clear t Tom bihooler
Mlaty Hobbye Wilson
Partly Cloudy liun Turner
Eoggy Willis

•••••• ooo •••••
Waul tv In,o| l imtImi|

The W aid School football teams 
Were organized at the beginning of 
school term with M D Conger, prin
cipal of high school as coach. Then 
Pullz, captain. Kellas Davis, co-cap
tain and Sam Singleton us business 
manager The first game of the sea
son was last Wednesday with Tah- 
oka and thtg scores were 12 to 0 in 
favor of O’Donnell The players of 
the team are:
Left End Coy Anderson
Left Tackle Charles Pierce
Left Guard Don Vaughn
Center Rodger Line
Right Guard Dee Elemmlng
Right Tackle Elmer Rogers
Right end James Poe
Quarter Hack Jimmy Melton
Left half hack Kellas Davis
Right half L. E McMiUianrail Back Theo Fultz

Subs Kenneth Smith. Don Sum- 
row. Hollis Swinney. Joe Hob Garn
er and Sammy Saleh.

-----«O o-----
I t  Team

John Simpson. Don A. Flatt, Jer
ry Green Jodie Summers. Donald 
Mires Albert Stokes, Hilly Pierce. 
Roy Mott. Frank Pugh. Harold 
Hahn. Derrell Hrownlow

The candidates for the football 
queen of the different rooms are 
Nancy Gale Everett 4th grade
Frances Vandivere Fifth Grade
Robbie Sumrall Sixth grade
Patricia Fralin Seventh tirade
Cleo Fultz Eighth tirade

The queen's contest will close 
Nov 1st and the selected one will 
be crowned on the Johnson Field 
later Watch for the date. We want 
everybody to be there,

-*— oooo-----
R e st  rniiranl Men E lec t l. id d e ll

LAND FOR VETERANS

Frank Liddell, local cafe owner, 
was elected secretary of the West 
Texas Restaurant association 
which was organized Thursday in 
Midland

Dawson Co. Courier.

Texans Interested in veterans 
should go to the polls 'Thursday 
November 7th and by their votes as
sure the passage of a proposed con
stitutional amendment which will 
create a veterans land bureau which 
Is designed to give 10.000 Texas 
veterans farms and ranches

This amendment hag twice re
ceived the harking of the Americ
an Legion, at the Fort Worth W’ar 
Conference ill |§4B and at the r e 

lent state convention in Galveston. 
Since our organization la the lead
ing one dedicated to veteran's act
ivities it is good for all citizens so 
Interested to vote for its passage

And it will require a special ef
fort It will be voted upon two days 
following the general election the 
first Tuesday In November. A cler
ical slip up made It necessary to 
hold a separate election two days 
later than the general election

Land Commissioner liascom Gil
es is sponsoring the bill.

Highlights of the amendment sra 
that it was passed unanimously by 
the house and senate of the last lei; 
islature: that the hoard will he com 
posed of the goyernor, attorney gen 
• ral and general land commissioner 
and that such hoard is giveu auth
ority in concurrnce with the legisl
ature to issue bonds up to f25 mil 
lion for the purchase of additional 
landfrom the federal government, 
individual and other state agencies 
located in every sector of the stats 

j and that bonds bearing three per 
cent interest will be sold to other 
state departments carrying heavy  
surplus funds now uninvested, ihus 
eliminating the necessity of any 
additional taxes

It should he pointed out that un
der the amendment veterans would 
NOT be required to homestead or 
live upon their land They alau
would not be prohibited from sell
ing their equity.

It is planned that farms ranging 
from 5u acres to rancehs up to 
26os» acres he purchased by the vet 
eruns. thus providing a wide var
iety of crop and livestock product
ion in various parts of Texas Each 
veteran would be limited to a max 
Imam purchase of $fi.u00. His bid 
and check would be accompanied 
with a photostatic copy of his dls- 
ehharge The entire purchase rout
ine is planned to he dressed down to 
the simplest possible form with a 
minimum of usual red tape 
Only Texas veterans will be allow
'd  to enter bids The land would lie 
sold either for all cash or for as 
low as one tenth down payment 
with notes to run for 4u years bear 
ing four per cent interest per an
num. Finally the veteran purchaser 
retains a 7-Mh mineral fee on sul
phur and 15-16ths on oil and gas
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IF —
YOU THE FOLLOWING ITEMS, COME BY AND 

SEE US
COMPLETE STOCK OF PAINTS
WIDE SELECTION OF WALL PAPER
WATER SOFTENERS
STEP LADDERS 
FLOOR WAX 
FURNITURE POLISH 
BUILDERS HARDWARE

"YOUR TRADE WILL BE APPRECIATED"

W IL L IN G H A M 'S
LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES

i

x Iffatettewear 
out of underwear!

0
HANESKNIT—fo r  p e r fe c t  fit

You lik. fine knitted garments because they 
“'give" with body motion, offer elastic comfort 
and long wear. Men appreciate the quality in 
Hanes Underwear — the product of 45 years of 
experience in the knitting bu»in«*a.

U h# w«ars the iamt undtrwaar -
all ysar round, he'll like the ah- ■  
•orbant knitted comfort ol the ’  
Hanes short-sleeve Undershirt. 
(He'll use it also as a sport shirt 
next summer.) Shown here with 
smart-looking Hanes Tailored 
Shorts, made generously lull,

A For cold, outdoor days, he may 
® wish to combine a middleweight 

short-sleeve Undershirt with 
Hanesknit ankle-length Drawers- 
Hanes Winter Sets -constructed to 
provide gentle athletic support 
P. H. Hanes Knitting Company, 
Winston-Salem. N. C.

• y » u  m a y  n e t  f i n d  
y a w  ie ve rite  aijrte an 
yo u r Hret ceil. N e w
• uppliee ere being p re -  
ducad  a« fast  oa p re s
en t ye n Jitie n a  perm it.

s i
i j

-the National Underwear

It Is Only Good

Insurance
To Keep Your Farm Equipment Repaired

Present Indications are that NEW Equipment will be short well 
into 1947. We will be glad to help you.

UNKLE HANK SEZ•

MORE. M ARRIAGES 
W OULD B E SUCCESSFUL 

IF  1V4EY W tR N '-T
Pl a n n e d  "Th r o u g h  
D R EA ftfV EVES

Meet your frionds at Ihr O'Don
nell Implement Company — make 
this your headquarter* for service 
on all makes of trustors, trucks 
and Implements. We know we can 
please — our stock Is complete, our 
service dependable. You will appre- 
date our courteous, friendly serv
ice.......

GET YOUR NAME IN THE POT FOR 
BUSIER BOTTOMS 

TRACTOR PARTS
4

WE'VE HAVE THE FOLLOWING ----  WHILE
THEY LAST:—
4 WHEEL TRAILERS ON RUBBER 

CONVEYOR ■ TYPE BUNDLE CARRIER 
IFOR 1 ROW TEAM BINDER & 2 ROW 

POWER BINDERI 
BINDER TWIN

TRACTOR TIRES--- - FRONT 6 RE4R
TRUCK TIRES 700 BY 20'S 

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR STOCK OF ALLIED 
HOUSE PAINT? INSIDE ENAMEL AND ROOF 

PAINTS
FOR HOME, OFFICE, & FARM — SOS FIRE

GUARD EXTINGUISHER CLOSE OUT $7.45 
ONE GOOD REBUILT INTERNATIONAL
TRUCK MOTOR---- IT WILL GIVE YOU

YEARS OF TROUBLE - FREE SERVICE 
AUTOMATIC PRESSURE WELL PUMP

Your F R I E N D L Y  International Dealer

O'Donnell Implement Co.
A■ K WILLIAMS

-1
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Columnist at ICork!

W a sh in g to n  D ig e s t ;
Need Time for Democratic 
Roots to Take Hold in Japan

Yoa can positively get delivery on 
a Dodge or Plymouth, within (our 
weeks, at about $2,200. In Sweden! 
All show windows there display 
U. S. 1940 cars. . . . Espionage (and 
eounter-espy) is terrific there, more 
so than during the war. . . . Russia 
allegedly has 125 intelligence agents 
working out of the Stockholm em
bassy—almost twice the number the 
British have dittoing We got none, 
huh? . . . Howard Hughes, the zil- 
lionaire, says he wishes his biogra
phers would get things right for 
once. One mag piece said he in
herited 17 million from his pop. “ I 
Inherited $300,000!”  he exclamation- 
marked. . . . They tell you that the 
biggest spender in the world today 
is Robert Arida, a Syrian. He al
legedly maintains an 11-room apt at 
the Ambass; "bought”  Hitler’s 
yacht from the Bwiddish Gov't for 
only 400 Gs It has a crew of over 
100. . . .  He has three pleasure 
planes and spends $250,000 monthly. 
What British Gov’t gave it to him?

Sallies in Our Aliev: Shrrmint 
Billingoley was still gabbing 
about the night club owner on 
the roast who was stuck up and 
robbed of $400. . . . “ Glad it 
wasn't m e." said the Stork Club
man. "Can you imagine what 
El Morocco’s Perona and the 
others would say if I ever was 
found with only 5400 on me?”

Sights You Never See from a
Sight-Seeing Bus; The elderly lady 
in the West 70s. She starts each 
dawning with a suitcase loaded 
with cartons of milk and sets them 
out all over the neighborhood for 
pussycats. . . . Passersby waving 
to the mayor who always ta-tas 
back. No kiddin'—seen it wid me 
own eyes. . . . The little old chap 
who cadges drinx in the 3rd Ave. 
joynts with a piece of rope. Bets 
you a drink you can't tie him up 
tight enough to keep him bound. 
Always wins. . . . The picketing bar
bers They all need haircuts. . . . 
The 5 avem brawl (between oodles) 
at 50th and 8th. Such slugging!

"There's No Business Like 
Show Business": It happened 
recently on the coast. . . . Sid 
Slate and his wife had a tiff. 
. . . So she packed up and left 
fo;' Los Angeles. . . . Sid phoned 
his best chum. Sid Gold, to meet 
her at the deppo and straighten 
things out. . . . Which pal Gold 
certinny did. . . . Mrs. Sid Slate 
will become Mrs. Sid Gold after 
she is Freenovated.

Erich Remarque, the book-writer, 
gave Ingrid Bergman his only bottle 
of that fiery Calvados that he speaks 
about in his "Arch of Triumph" 
best-clicker. . . . Howard Koch and 
his bride came to town to work on 
the screenplay of "Earth and High 
Heaven.”  Had to dwell in six dif
ferent hotels in seven days. On the 
seventh his wife forgot which hotel, 
whereupon they decided to return 
to H'wood. . . . Natalie Schaefer, 
the actress, lost a big money fash
ion-announcer job in Detroit. Be
cause the man who was going to hire 
her wouldn't wait more'n 2!z hours 
for Natalie to finish a phone con
versation. Imagine! The beest!

Fannie Hurst may give Nor
ma Shearer her first screen 
story. “ She Walks in Beauty,”  
for Norma's return to the films. 
She'd play a woman her own 
age. A Hollywood novelty!

Don Ameche w ndors if anybody 
ever called the President Harried 
Truman. . . . Eddie JafTee is con
vinced there's something very fishy 
about the meat shortage. . . . Bill 
Schiller rates a patty-cake for the 
campaign he's waging as candidate 
for state senate. He's fighting for 
education and housing of vets. . . . 
At the Glass Hat two Repubs were 
indulging in their pet pastime—pan
ning Truman. "The whole nation,”  
said the first, ";s laughing up their 
sleeves at him.” . . . "You kiddin'?”  
asked the other. "Who's got 
sleeves?”

Lew Parker found out why the 
series games at St. Louis didn't 
break attendance records.

Most of the Missourians are 
in Washington!

The boss of a New Y'ork union
announced that its long strike was 
over, and he ordered everyone back 
to work at a midtown hotel. But 
one lad continued to picket after all 
the others resumed working. "H ey!”  
asked the labor b< “ Why don't 
you go back to work?”

"I dunno." shrugged the picket. 
“ You've had me on strike so long I 
forget what I used to d o !”

Frances E. Kaye observes 
pitcher Howie Pollet of the 
Louis Cards was one strike a 
from winning the series opener 
that Truman is just about one ti 
strike away from being washed 
. . . Kaye also thinks that in G 
Ipa Fatzo Goenr.g wouldn't 
hanged—he'd be Georgia's hi 
man. . . . And Saxie Dowell 
ports that the Dodgers-Cardi 
rsce was the closest thing in 
National league since Branch H 
ey. . . . The Red Sox first basei 
rates Yorkids

By B A l'K H A G E
News inolwt and Comminlator.

WNl’ Service. 1616 Fye Street, N.W., 
Washington. D. C.

WASHINGTON — Recently one of , 
Japan's liberal newspapers took oc
casion to admon
ish its rea d ers  
against substitut
ing General Mac- 
A rthur fo r  the 
em p eror  as an 
o b je c t  of rever
ence. The paper 
pointed out that 
MacArthur was a 
symbol of democ
racy , but not a 
living god In so 
doing, the editor 
tou ch ed  on a 
m atter o f deep  
s ig n ifica n ce  to 
the future of Ja
pan and one which poses one of the 
greatest problems of the occupation.
I doubt if most people realize it.

This situation was revealed to me 
by a very earnest and very w idely 
experienced observer, just back 
from Japan. The burden of his 
theme was the strange unreality 
which seems to envelop the life of 
the Japanese people like a mist. Let ' 
me give you, as nearly as I am able, 1 
the gist of his impressions, supple
mented by other current reports of 
on-the-spot observers.

The remarkably successful record 
made by General MacArthur in one 
year's occupation of Japan can be | 
written down on the credit side of 
America's postwar undertakings.

It is, nevertheless, only a be
ginning. Unless the structure is 
completed on the foundation we 
have laid, all of our work will go I 
for nothing.

On the negative side, we have dis- 1 
armed Japan and destroyed its mili
tary machine. We have taken over 
its industrial power. The business 
monopolies have been broken up.

On the positive side, according 
to MacArthur's own report, “ the 
average Japanese no longer cringes 
in the presence of the police or other 
public authorities; his home has be
come his castle; he registers his 
opinion on public issues, uncon
trolled except by his own conscience; 
he enjoys the right of assembly and 
petition; he worships as he chooses 
in accordance with his individual 
religious faith; he enjoys the 'un
trammeled right individually or col
lectively to demand correction of 
unjust labor practices; electoral dis
crimination has been removed.”

That is probably literally true. 
But it does not tell the whole story 
for, according to my informant, 
there are indications that the prog
ress made, the reforms achieved in 
the political, economic and social 
life of the country, are only forms, 
and it will take a long time—many 
years—before those forms can be 
hardened into enduring substance. 
The reason for this is that the life 
of the individual Japanese and acts 
of their government, actually are 
dominated by a supreme power 
which, while it is not constantly visi
ble, is no less potent—that is the 
power of the U. S. occupation forces.
R ecover From  
Stunning Loss

At first the Japanese were utterly 
stunned by the suddenness of their 
crushing defeat. Gradually they dis
covered that they were being well 
treated and they assumed a co-oper
ative attitude, an almost servile 
loyalty, obedience, friendliness and 
an apparently complete sympathy 
with the Americans. But that does 
not mean they actually have ab
sorbed our culture, socially, political
ly or otherwise. Nor does it mean 
that they have been able to build 
up any real or lasting structure of 
their own. An utterly exotic demo
cratic culture has suddenly been 
superimposed upon them. It would 
be absurd from the standpoint of 
human psychology or human experi
ence to expect that Japan, an almost 
feudal nation, a land of powerful 
tradition and a thoroughly oriental 
viewpoint, could possibly about-face 
in a period embracing even decades. 
Certainly not in years.

In addition to the wide gulf that 
exists between Occident and orient, 
there are many obstacles which 
stand in the way of the achievement 
of a democratic Japan.

Let us look at this conquered 
country through the eyes of a man 
who had the opportunity to study, 
first-hand, the rise and fall of 
democracy in Germany under the 
Weimar republic. It so happened 
that this observer also watched th^ 
attempts at the westernization of 
Turkey after the last war. Joth

Germany and Japan lived in a semi- 
feudal atmosphere for centuries. Of 
course, the Germans belonged to 
western civilization but ever since 
1870 they grew under what amount
ed to a military dictatorship in a 
highly disciplined society, a rigid 
class system with complete subser
vience to authority. In these re
spects Japan is similar.

Like Germany, after World War 
I, Japan has suffered a crushing de
feat, has deposed an emperor, has 
absolutely no training in democrat
ic organization or democratic ac
tion, no experience in parliament
ary government as we know it. Po
litical parties organized in the sense 
that we know them were utterly 
strange to both nations, and both 
peoples lived under an economy and 
a society based on the support, mor
ally and materially, of a huge army 
and navy.

These are some of the difficulties 
which the Weimar republic faced 
and the young Japanese democracy 
is facing. Strong anti-democratic 
influences represented by big busi
ness and the aristocracy of blood 
and uniform, common to Japan and 

! Germany, are at least latent in the 
former.

But perhaps the greatest parallel 
danger in Japan today—and the 
thing that eventually destroyed the 
Weimar republic—is the economic 
situation produced by inflation. 
Many students of history feel that 
Hitler never would have gotten even 
a start in Germany if it had not been 
for the chaotic condition caused by 
the terrible inflation.

Inflation today is one of Japan's 
greatest problems.

Econom ic Chaos 
Breeds Controls

It is quite possible that the Wei
mar republic, even under the best 
conditions and with the material and 
moral assistance of the democratic 
nations (which it did not get) never 
would have succeeded. On the oth
er hand, it never had a fair trial, 
for economic chaos forced the dic-

GENERAL Mac ARTHUR

tatorship. There was no time to 
I establish in the minds of the people 
I or in the processes of government, 
I a real, solidly built democratic phil

osophy. It is inconceivable that 
without a long period of education 

; tne Japanese can evolve politically 
to the point which the Germans nev
er reached.

, America's greatest bulwark of 
democracy is conceded to tie the 
public school.

A whole new curriculum must be 
laid down for the Japanese. At pres
ent tlie shortage of books is serious. 
The old books are, of course, almost 
useless. There is likewise a short
age of trained teachers.

Another factor essential to the 
growth of a democratic government 
is security, without which individual 
effort cannot flourish.

Today in Japan no Japanese work
er is sure that his wage in the rapid
ly deteriorating currency will pro
vide him a livelihood. No industri
alist is certain he will have pur
chasers and many are not sure their 
factories will be allowed to operate 
until tlie question of reparations is 
settled.

In other words, the Japanese lives, 
thinks, acts, by the grace of a su
perior force, the American high 
command. Remove it, and the anti
democratic forces will be let loose; 
maintain it without a solid founda
tion of native grown democratic 
structure springing from the people 

i themselves, and you are merely re- 
j moving a substitute for a MacArthur 

or an Uncle Sam, or a Mikado, and 
I another will quickly be found.

B A R B S .  .  .  by II auk hage

In Salt Lake City, 50,000 deer con
tributed their lat to the fatless pub-

Early news conferences held bv 
Commerce Secretary Averell Harn- 
man failed to reveal any secret and 
sinister bonds connecting him with 
Wall Street, the Kremlin, Secretary 
Wallace or the Florida hurricane.

Washington is full of dead leaves, 
and live politics, and it's hard to 
avoid slipping when you tread on 
either.

• • •
Three new elephants arriving at 

the New York zoo made no com
ment on the elections except to say 
that if the donkey led an ace, they 
would trumpet.

Hog Disease Hit 
By Bug Poison

Researchers Find Cockroach 
Dope Eifective Against 

'Round Worms.'

WASHINGTON. — Evidence of 
pigs in Illinois and Minnesota dying 
of pitch poisoning—traced to eat
ing clay pigeons used for skeet and 
trap shooting targets — has been 
found by American Veterinary asso
ciation.

Veterinary science can’t do much 
to prevent such occurrences except 
to warn farmers to keep their pi*s 
out of fields where clay pigeons 
have been shot down.

But veterinarians are making new 
progress against some of the major 
diseases that have beset swine since 
long before the clay pigeon was in
vented.

Stops ‘Round Worms.’
Researchers of the department of 

agriculture's bureau of animal hus
bandry industry have found that so
dium fluoride — the cockroach 
poison — can be used as a new 
medicine against "round worms”  
in pigs.

Round worms — or intestinal 
parasites—are one of the common
est causes of swine illness and 
death.

Ir. the small quantities used—1 
pound to every 99 pounds of feed— 
the poison is described as entirely 
safe.

Some veterinary reports say that 
the substance eliminates 95 per cent 
of the parasites.

The bureau of animal husbandry 
also has invented a new vaccine 
against hog cholera — economically 
the most serious of hog diseases.

Called “ crystal violet-glycerol”  
vaccine, it has been made avail
able for commercial production.

Penicillin, Too.
It is made of hog cholera virus in 

a mixture of crystal violet (an anti
septic) and glycerol, a common con
stituted of explosives.

Further encouragement for hog 
raisers is offered by reports that 
penicillin has shown promise 
against swine erysipelas.

This is not only a disease of 
swine, but also can affect cattle, 
sheep, dogs, ducks, pigeons, tur
keys and man himself.

There's good news, too, for an
other section of the barnyard.

American Veterinary Medical as
sociation says there are indications 
that sulfamerazine — one of the 
"sulfa”  drugs — may afford pro
tection to baby chicks against the 
deadly disease called "cecal cocci- 
diosis." This is an intestinal ail
ment that constitutes one of the 
worst problems of poultry raising.

German Children Learning to 
Sing 'Star Spangled Banner*

FRANKFURT, GERMANY. — 
German children are learning to 
sing “ The Star-Spangled Banner.”  
It’s tough going, but they are try
ing.

Air force officers have added a 
German version of the U. S. na
tional anthem to recreation courses 
for German youth, sandwiching the 
songfests between baseball and foot
ball.

As a substitute for some of the 
songs the German boys and girls 
used to sing, the anthem presents 
some problems.

Where it fits the music in Eng
lish with 10 short words for the 
first line, “ Oh, say, can you see by 
the dawn's early light,”  it comes 
out in German, "Oh, sag, kannst 
du beim licht des fruehen morgen- 
rots sehen,”  and what started out 
to be "What so proudly we hailed 
at the twilight's last gleaming”  
comes out "Was so stolz wir 
gruessten waehrend des zwielichts 
letztem schimmer.”

The American flag flies over the 
Acids as the children sing the an
them.

Lt. Bob Metzger, Natchez, Miss., 
the first to try the stunt in his 
classes for several hundred chil- 
dien, said the job was difficult but 
certainly not impossible despite all 
the propaganda about Hitler's influ
ence on the younger generation.

British Veteran Finds
Dimout in Light-of-Love

MILWAUKEE. — A British naval 
veteran who traveled all the way 
from Nottingham, England, to be 
married learned that the lady had 
changed her mind.

It all came about because Nor
man Throp, 23, a former radio offi
cer in the British navy, didn't re- 
ceive a letter which Viola Wellstein, 
23, of Milwaukee, sent him saying 
that everything was off.

Throp and Miss Wellstein met at 
a dance in New York last October. 
She said that she just didn't feel 
the same way about it that she did 
in New York.

Government Workers' Strike
Ties Up Port of Rangoon

RANGOON, BURMA—The great 
port of Rangoon was paralyzed by 
the first general strike in the city’s 
history as 20,000 employees of gov
ernment offices, port railways and 
post and telegraph offices staged a 
one-day walkout in sympathy with 
striking municipal workers.

Troops guarded 16 of the city's 
38 districts in which police arc on 
strike.

U. S. Plane Industry 
Loses Leadership

Now in 16th Place in Importance 
In American Business.

WASHINGTON. — America's air
craft industry, world's largest busi- , 
ness slightly more than a year ago, 
has been reduced to a place of 16th 
importance in the nation.

The companies which turned out 
9,117 military planes in March, 1944, 
will be fortunate to deliver 1,800 for 
the whole of 1946 Employment has 
dropped from 2,080,000 at the war's 
peak to 200,000 now.

But the picture is by no means 
unrelieved by optimistic trends. Air
craft Industries association said in 
summarizing postwar developments 
to date.

Of main significance, perhaps, is 
the fact that all the major aircraft 
companies still are functioning and 
many have introduced new military 
and civil planes, despite contract 
cancellations which amounted to up
ward of 27 billion dollars between 
V-J Day and January 1, 1946

Thus, the nucleus of an industry 
capable of expansion in time of 
emergency is available, although it 
is not up to minimum specifications 
set by the government's air co-ordi
nating committee. ACC says we 
must produce 3.000 military planes 
a year.

Within a year. 27 new military 
types and 16 commercial transport 
models have been announced.

Most urgent need now is for great
ly expanded research programs, ac
cording to the industry organiza
tion. This has been so emphasized 
by rocket and jet propulsion dis
coveries that congress will be asked 
to provide funds for research facili
ties costing "hundreds of millions."

Among top items on the agenda is 
development of an atomic aircraft 
engine, for which an army contract 
has been awarded the Fairchild Co.

The boom in civil aviation is re- 
i fleeted in a backlog of orders for 
I abnut 5o.(Xhi p. rxinal and transport 
I planes. Indicated production of pri- 
I vate planes for this year is 35.000, 

compared with 6,597, a record in 
1941.

Obeys Mother's Last
Wish, Boy Sees Again

NEW YORK. — Sixteen-year- 
old Jack Wisnovski. his sight 
fully restored by an operation at 
Columbia Presbyterian medical 
center, returned to his Verona, 
Pa., home to re-enter school and 
prepare for a career as a 
mechanical engineer.

Blind for four years. Jack re
covered his sight partially after 
an operation in April, 1945 When 
his mother died last July, doc
tors feared the second necessary 
operation might be delayed, but 
he obeyed his mother's last 
instruction: "Be sure you have 
your operation, no matter what 
happens."

The second successful opera
tion was performed lost month.

"It ’ s a wonderful feeling, be
cause when you’ve had sight and 
lost it things fade in your mind 
and you forget how they looked.”  
Jack said. "The most wonderful 
thing I’ ve seen is faces. I love 
to watch somebody talk or 
smile.”

Government Figures Profit
On Potatoes; Tax Gain Told

WASHINGTON. — The govern
ment figures to make a profit of 
more than 200 million dollars on 
42 million spent so far this year sup
porting producer prices of potatoes. 
The profit prospect was outlined 
by agriculture department officials 
who explained:

The agency has purchased 32 mil
lion bushels of surplus potatoes at 
a cost of 42 million dollars, includ
ing handling and transportation 
charges.

The potatoes were sold to starch 
makers and liquor distillers for 
about 10 million dollars—a loss of 
32 million dollars.

But the whisky produced from 
the potatoes will bring in at least 
240 million dollars in liquor taxes, 
turning the lo.-s into a 2U8 million 
dollar government profit.

Finds Right Ammunition
For Too Vocal Tomcat

CUMBERLAND, MD.—The right 
kind of ammunition for the very vo
cal tomcat who regularly spoiled 
his sleep was ftiund and used by 
Deputy Sheriff Grad Wilson.

When the tomcat started his night
ly vocalizing, Wilson groped in the 
dark for something to throw. He 
chanced on a fcumed-out light bulb. 
His aim was good. The cat took off 
in a hurry and hasn’t been seen yet.

But then the neighbors made a 
complaint. Wilson laughed so loud 
he woke them up.

Chef Reports Deluge of Fish 
After Heavy Thunder Storm

KANSAS CITY.—It rained fish - 
well, maybe—in a parking lot here.

Clifford Neece. a chef, reported 
he found 60 little fish in the lot 
back of a restaurant after a thun
derstorm.

The weather bureau said a "fish 
deluge” was unlikely in this area. 
One theory was that a fisherman 
had dumped his minnow bucket in 
the lot.

Cut-Out Frame for 
A Set of Shelves

SC BIW  SM U yfJw g l 
•O* TO&lTHf R WITn MiTAL ANGUS

scA uono^
FRONT ON 
PLYWOOD WIT* 
P A TTE R N  THEN CUT 
OUT W ITH  *  J *  SAW 
OR A COMPASS Saw

I MPORTANT pieces of furniture 
* that ^ive a room an air of dis
tinction are much in demand and 
hard to come by. Yet this sketch 
proves that the thing can be done 
—and with very little trouble and 
expense too.

A simple set of shelves with a wei: <fc. 
signed cut out frame always add* distil*
lion to anv room. Place these shelves on 
a table or a cheat of drawers .. d yog 
nav# a really Important piece >f furni
ture that will go a long way toward ; i\mg 
the room a well-furnished appear*: ce.

Pattern VA fives complete d ire  •?« 
for the shelves shown here and a • '
designed In simple curves that he
rut bv hand or with a power saw T * 
pattern may be obtained bv sending ljc 
with name and address direct to

MRS. Rt'TN WYFTH SPK %RS 
Bedford H i l l s .  S .  Y .  D raw er I t

Enclose 15 cents for Pattern No tH

AHHf—«

(heat Way
to relieve ttufflneit, invite

Sleeps
It note fill* up

Tonfyht
It'« wonderful how & little Va-tro-nol 
up each nostril relieves stuffy trsn 
congestion If you need relief tonight, 
try it! Follow directions in package.
WICKS VATRO-MOL

Buy D. S. Savings Bonds!

jStJosepli
A S P I R I N  1 

W f lU l I t  U R b l l f  S t l U l  AT IQS

SOIL-OFF
cleans painted surfaces 

like dusting

O»<r io *  w » •<•<■  h u m  p i*. e„o/ . ,c

4 -Removes yellow discoloration 

4-0iiir.fecfi-Deodorizes
4- Seolt point pores 
4 -Refreshens color

all in one 
operation*

[WdS '* Geer«ete»4 b» ^
no mistng: 
no water: 
no rinting: 
no drytng:

America) Fm.it lig.lid Fain* (Itaaar

81)110 UP RED 6100 E)
T O  G E T  M O R E

STRENGTH
If your blood L A C K S  IRON!

You girls and women who suffer so from 
simple anrrntA* that you're pale. weak, 
“ dragged out” —this may be due to lark 
of blood-iron So try Lydia L PtnUham's 
TABLETS—one of the best home ways 
to build up red blood—In such cas»s. 
Pinkham'a Tablets are one of the great
est blood-iron tonics you can buy! At 
all drugstores. Worth trying!

Srin9 me Q-DRAKES
for my cough due to cold*

Thoughtful mothers, for more than *0 
years, have relied on Dr, DRAKI s 
Glessco to relieve their children's croupy 
coughs and throat irritations due to colds.
Dr, DRAKE’ S is prepared to give chil
dren quick relief from annoying toughs. 
Youngsters like its taste. Don’t wait for 
the first hoarse “ hark”  that usually comes 
at night—get Dr. DRAKE’S toda) and he 
prepared. 50c at drug stores.

Money Bock Guarantee /  Gar .
* L your

| your d ru g g is t  fo r  
I FREE sam ple  o f

D"-DRAKE’S GlESSCO

I NAME. .

1 ADDRESS I
•c it y  . . . .I-___ - ..................  STATI ,
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CHAPTER VI

*‘For almost nothing, but thanks
■nvway." , , .

He left the Club and trudged 
through the midnight city, a sullen 
S1 curtaining his thoughts.

The lights of an all-night luneh- 
room winking through the murk 
drew Duke inside. It was a dismal 
enough place, peopled with a few 
down at-heels stragglers.

The restaurant door banged and 
■ tall, wasted figure in a bedraggled 
coat and hat slouched to the coun
ter There was something familiar 
about that back. Instinctively, Me- 
Cale half rose to his feet to see, 
but his movement was too late. Joe 
Leach saw him as she turned, tray 
in hand. He shuffled over and sat 
down

"Hi. shamus,”  he said. “ Well, all 
turned out m tails. I s m  E xcuse 
me. hut you look as though you’d 
just been thrown out of the Ritz. 
What are you disguised as—a ma- 
g.cian?"

M. Cale grunted noncommittally.
-Won’t talk, huh? It just happens 

I’m a bit of a dick myself, bud, so 
Ml dig down in my bag of tricks 
and pull out the fact that you've 
been hobnobbing with the elite—the 
Big ' ' . i What
have they been having—a soiree?"

' Good God. Have you had a tail 
on me’ ’*

"Deduction, shamus. No. To be 
honest, every agency in town 
kimwj you've knocked off the Bige
low job. How'd you do it? What's 
it all about?"

"What'd you give to know?"
"Oh. Lord. I'm just curious."
"It might be worth your while.”
"Look. I won't argue with you. 

Fither you tell me or tell it to the 
n annes. I'm indifferent now. What 
does M m atter'" He made a slight 
movement as if he were about to 
get up and go.

" Ml right, all right. I just thought 
1 might soak you for a five. I lost 
my pints in a game tonight. The 
truth is. Stephen Bigelow called our 
office to get the low-down on you, 
late this afternoon.”

"Called your office? To get dope 
on me” ' Duke gave a raucous, de
risive howl. "That’s too darned fun
ny What's the connection—between 
your outfit and Stephen Bigelow, I 
mean?"

We did some , work for him 
Once."

You did?”
"ITh, uh."
“ What kind of work—the usual?”
"Sure.”
"Who was the dame?”
"His wife.”
Morale’s spine began to prickle. 

He hoped his sudden interest did 
not show too much on his face.

/ 'i t  r  Dollars' Worth 
Df Information

"You may not think it’s worth the 
five, but here tt is. About six 
months ago this Stephen Bigelow 
came in to see Watkins. Wanted a 
tail put on his wife. He didn’t say 
much, but the boss figured it was 
**ie old divorce routine. I got the 
mght job—following her around to 
"  e nightclubs. She went out a lot 
alone I trailed along for a couple 
of weeks. She’d stop in at a lounge 
bar now and then, always met peo
ple she knew, but never seemed to 
£nther in anyone particular. Then 
one night I followed her as far as 
a studio building in Copley Square. 
A dumb elevator boy couldn’t place 
her or tell me where in the building 
he took her. I'd wait and in a few 
hours she’d come out—alone. This 
happened two or three times a week 

111 ' . lul l  |M out
with a middle-aged guy. They went 
to a quiet little restaurant around 
the corner. I tagged along. It 
looked like the old, old story to me.”

"You found out who the man 
was?”

"Sure. Well, here's where the 
drama falls apart. Hmm, I see 
where I don’t get paid off. He was 
a piano teacher, name of Parecini. 
Kot an old foxy grandpa with a 
weakness for blondes, after all. We 
turned the news over to Stevey boy, 
and damned if he didn't seem re
lieved. He came in a week or so 
afterward* to pay his bill. He told 
us his wife had once shown great 
talent for the piano, but had lost 
the use of an arm from nervous 
shock or arthritis or something. 
She was getting back her old wal
lop again, slowly. She’d been going 
to the old bird for lessons, keeping 
it from the family for a surprise, 
°r so he said. Now, how do you 
like that?"

"I hka it ”
' You think It was the truth? Now, 

see here, In spite of the fact that it 
looked on the level, I think it was

fishy. I wasn’t pulled right off the 
tail, see? It was over a week be
fore Stevey came in to pay up. We 
hadn't heard from him to the con
trary, so I kept on the job. But the 
blonde bombshell never went near 
Parecini's studio again. She must 
have hacked down somewhere along 
the line.”

"They probably had a nice old- 
fashioned heart-to-heart talk and 
patched it up. My guess would be 
that she wanted to continue her 
studies with the idea of going on 
the stage, or something of the sort, 
but Stephen put his foot down. The 
family probably wouldn’t stand for 
it.”

"Yeah. Funny, isn't it’  Not that 
either of them seem socially con
scious.”

"Your insight is amazing. They 
are both good family, but not quite 
—as you say.”

"Well, whether you know it or 
not, Stevey was quite a gay dog j 
once. Used to do a bit of chasing in j 
the old days."

“ I don't doubt that, but I think | 
he's m love with his wife."

"L'mm Better to have loved, et 1 
cetera. He sure seems nuts about i 
her.”

"Decidedly.”

One night late she came out with 
a middle-aged guy.

"That’ s all of my little offering. 
Do I get the fin?”

"Oh, sure. . . . Take it."
He slid the money over to the 

big man. He had the exasperating 
feeling that he’d been cheated. He 
shrugged it away.

McCale had set his alarm for 
seven-thirty the next morning. It 
had shrilled in vain. A feeble ray of 
sunlight flickered across his face as 
someone shook him by the shoul
der. Shrugging out from under the 
none too gentle pressure, he blinked, 
yawned, and saw by the clock that 
it was much later.

McCale began to dress as Rocky 
headed for the inner sanctum. It 
didn’t take him long. His toilet com
pleted. he went directly to the office 
windows to pull back the curtains 
on another dreary morning. He took 
the cup of coffee his assistant hand
ed him and waited until they sat 
facing each other across the desk, 
before beginning conversation.

“ Well,”  he said, between sips of 
the hot black liquid, "let’ s have 
your birds-eye or keyhole view of 
the goings on of last night.”

A Jittery Family,
I  Thinks Rocky

"Nothing sensational to report,
! boss, outside of a lot of nervous run

ning in and out till about one a m.
I had a look-see at aboutNeveryone 
but the dame called Victoria. She'd 
gone out someplace to dinner when 
I got there and must have slipped 
in without my lamping her, if she 
came home at all.”

"No trouble with the servants?”
"1 only saw the butler. Very su

perior guy. He kept looking in the 
dining room where I was sitting 
with an eye on the door. 1 don’t 
know whether he thought I was go
ing to snitch some of the fingcrbowls 
or sample the family bourbon. Any
how, he kept popping up at odd mo
ments until around ten-thirty. Say, 
what a parade of junk they’ve ac
cumulated.”

"Yeah. What do you think of the 
set-up? In general, I mean. At
mosphere—that kind of thing."

"I may be wrong, but outside of 
the little old lady, they’re a bunch 
of screwballs. She's okay. A little 
jumpy, but for that matter, the 
whole caboodle ain't my idea of 
what I’ ve been led to think of as 
calm, quiet, unruffled bluebloods. 
They’re all as jittery as a hang
over.”

"Definitely.”
"Well, here's five to your one that 

there's something cooking that’s go
ing to smell to heaven.”

"Y ou ’ve no taker in me.”  McCale 
grinned and lit a cigarette.

"Smart, as usual. The old dame 
acts as though she was walking 
through a bad dream but doesn't 
dare wake up.”

“Very aptly put.”

"She meets me last night, shows 
me around, sort of impersonal-like. 
So far as she was concerned, I 
might have been the plumber’ s 
helper come to repair a leak. Very 
cool and calm, but burning up with . 
something inside her. Acts all the 
time as if she’s scared stupid but 
won’t admit it if it kills her.”

Rocky poured himself a second 
cup of coffee and took a deep breath 
before he continued.

"She went to her room early, 
about nine. ! didn't see her after 
that. Veronica, the bride and joy," 
he looked at McCale to see whether 
he was amused by the play on 
words, "o f the old lady—she is that, 
isn’t she?—it sticks out all over
stayed home all evening, too. She 
was in the back library most of the 
time."

"Did she look good to you?"
"Oh. yeah, if you like the placid 

type. She had two visitors. Guess?”  
" I ’ ll buy it. Don't play guessing 

games with me so early in the 
morning.”

“ Well, the present and the pest 
Glamour Boy Number Ore, and 
good old dog . like, ever lovin’ 
Chris.”

"Oh. He impressed you that 
way? Christopher Storm, I mean?’ 

"Remember, I only got a short 
gander at the past and present 
crown princes, as they entered and 
left. He was the second one, by the 
way. Mr. Big came first."

"Go on.”
"Well, I’d just got settled in the 

silver and crockery department, 
when Johnny Weismuller comes 
swinging from tree to tree calling 
for his mate. Such a flutter they get 
into over him, don't they? The but
ler scuttled around after him as if 
he'd just brought the fatted calf. 
Then the bride-to-be comes down 
the stairs in a flurry. But a flurry,
^ aid. And he just tells her he's 
off to dinner with some friends. She 
looks at him with the trust of a 
bird fascinated by a python. You 
know—‘What enormous eyes you 
have. Grandmother.' And off they 
go to the library."

"I  take it you didn't warm to 
Romeo.”

Not me. Obvious as hcck, don’t 
you think?”

1 don't know. The boy’s got 
something. Just what is it?”

It’s as old as the world, chief. 
The Vallalncourt can just make his 
eyelashes go boo.”

Take that needle out of your 
arm. He’s in love with the girl.”

All right. So he's in love with 
her.”

What’ s your impression of the 
girl? You didn't show a great deal 
of enthusiasm."

I guess I don’t like ’em quite so 
wide-eyed, chief. She's nice. You 
know what I mean—nice—and when 
you've said that, you've said every
thing. Right out of a Mignon Eber- 
hart novel, if you get what I mean. 
Just beautiful and wispy and too 
dumb to take off her rose-colored 
glasses."

Rocky had already settled for 
himself the fact that Veronica Bige
low was both beautiful and dumb. 
McCale leaned back in his chair 
and smiled, for Rocky was a good 
guy, mostly amusing.

Searching for the coffee pot, 
Duke’s eyes slanted up quizzically 
at Rocky as he said, "Well, boy, 
what's the word on Christopher 
Storm, now that you’ve dusted ev. 
eryone else off?”  ,

Odd Goings On 
In the Mansion 

"J . P. Marquand has done him to 
a turn, on both sides and in the 
middle. More than once. That guy 
was bom to the Yankee purple, has 
gone to the best schools, and never 
stepped out of line in his life. He 
may be a little shocked at the Bige
lows, but they are Bigelows, aren't 
they? So they couldn't be wrong. 
Veronica has tossed him overboard, 
but would he say a word about it? 
Would he ride up in his Stanley 
Steamer and rush her off to the 
nearest Justice of the Peace before 
she makes a fool of herself’  No 
sirree. It just isn’ t done by people 
in our set, doncha know?”

"He did come to see her.”
"Olj, yes. Had a short confab 

with her in the library. I didn't get 
a chance to eavesdrop, of course, 
but I did see them when they said 
goodnight at the door. He had the 
most miserable little-boy-who-has- 
been-kicked expression on his puss 
when he kissed her good-by."

"He kissed her?”
"Don’t let it throw you. It was 

just the old I'U-be-a-sister-to-you 
act. She sort of put her head up 
and he gave her a solemn brotherly 
kiss on the forehead before he went 
into the night like the last act of 
an old melodrama. I could have 
spit in his eye, the dope'"

"M y, my. You are taking this to 
heart.”

Not so you’d notice It. Well, do 
I go on in the order of their ap
pearance?”  he asked, a sour smile 
on his lips.

"Oh, of course. No offense, pal.”  
Rocky waited a moment, looking 

at McCale skeptically, not quite 
sure he wasn't being made fun of. 
Then he resumed.

"Let’ s see. First there is Mr. Ste
phen. Now there’ s a jumpy guy. 
Surly, wedded to the bottle, too.

I TO BE CONTINUED)

/
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Kathleen Norris Says:
What One Family Did

Bell Syndicate.—WNU Features.

“ She did  not try to change him or %pur him  into e ffo r t« that w  re b eyon d  him

B y  K A T H L E E N  N O R R I S

CL IF F O R D  LA W R E N C E ,
w ho went to sch ool with 
m e, m arried  a girl from  

B rittany. His father, who w as 
an authority on international 
law , went to F rance on an im 
portant ca se , took Cliff as his 
s e c r e t a r y . ClilT m ot D en ise , 
w hose father kept an inn, and 
m arried  her. He never has re
gretted  it.

C lifford m ade four separate 
attem pts, but he never passed 
the bar examinations. His father lost 
all his money, and going was very 
hard for all the Lawrences all 
through the depression. Denise how
ever, never was daunted. By this 
time she had two boys and a girl; 
she found an old farmhouse, moved 
into it, took boarders and eventually 
opened a roadside restaurant, to 
which real French cooking drew a 
fine trade every week-end. Cliff 
meanwhile had tried a good many 
things without success, and Demse 
came to accept him as exactly the 
man she had married—not better 
and no worse. Always amiable and 
affectionate, musical, well-read, 
good-looking and well-groomed; a 
good father and a good husband. She 
did not try to change him or to 
spur him into efforts that were be
yond him.

They worked together. Denise un
questionably did the brain W ’rk. 
and Cliff just as unquestionably took 
on several jobs far beneath the dig
nity of the average American hus
band, That is, he went to mar
ket, he brought in ice, he waited 
on tables.

Everyone Worked.
The boys and the girl worked too. 

Denise was a proud and loving 
mother but there was no nonsense 
about her. Jim drove the station 
wagon to meet trains, Pierre 
brought in wood. Mane was every
where. From the age of 10 on there 
was hardly anything about the farm 
that Marie couldn't do. They had 
their own chickens, cows, bees, 
squabs, from the first. They lived 
like loixis and they saved money.

Pierre is now a doctor, but Jim 
goes on with the family business,

babies. She lives with her father 
and mother and helps Jim; but the 
hard, hard days of Denise's slavery | 
are long over. There is a little | 
Florida place; there are two ponies ; 
for the seven grandchildren. Denise 
at 60 is broad, serene, silvered and 
happy, Cliff loves her, leans on her, 
admires her.

"Perhaps because we all worked 
together,”  she answered me when 
I complimented her upon the shady, i 
sweet, flower-filled restaurant, the 
famous crepes and tele-de-bor af- 
froid; the handsome serving girls 
who come over from Brittany and 
make good marriages here; her own 
villa over the lake, her gardens and 
orchards. "Perhaps I found out 
what I could do find what Cle.'f 
could do, and let him do it"—never 
losing his wife’ s confidence and love.

"The children were taught that 
work is good," she went on. "They 
had plenty of play, plenty of gifts 
and privileges—while they earned 
them. They knew of oar hard times, 
they shared them. They saw other 
families less hapry—breaking up, 
drawing apart. Cleef has always 
been good—always understood that 
nothing else mattered as long as 
we worked it out together,”  she fin
ished, "with many an American 
husband it might not be so."

“OisruorkeJ mother geti no help. . .

CLOSELY KM T
It hat is missing in so many 

marriages is that sense of unity, 
of cie^iperation. Husband anil 
wife consider themselves sefta• 
rule entities, not realizing, or not 
earing, that marriage must he a 
(nrtnership in < verythmg if it is 
to succeed lulls. 1 he hushand 
tends to keep his business affairs 
to himself, tie dins not try to 
help with the housework, or the 
care of the children. Too many 
wives think that they must keep 
up uilh the Jones at al! costs, 
no mailer how it bunions their 
husbands, or runs up debts.

In today's article Miss \orris 
tells of an average American man 
it ho married a French unman. 
By her wisdom, energy, business 
aeum>‘n and fiersonal charm she 
was able to establish and main
tain a prosperous restaurant, buy 
a farm and accumulate a small 
fortune. I hey had many hard 
years, but by cheerfulness and 
r>*-o/wralinn this family rtulc out 
the depression anil, when belter 
times returned, they were able to 
expand their business consider
ably. Meanwhile the children 
were growing up. They did their 

j share of work, but still had lots 
j of time for play and other nor

ma! childhood pursuits. They 
knew of the family stringencies, 
and frit drawn together by the 
necessity for pitching in togeth
er. IT lien prosperity came, they 
still nanemherrd the bonds 
forged in those difficult years.

Perhaps she has the secret there.J In few American marriages are the 
cares, duties and responsibilities of 
husband and wife shared. Bill’s 
business is a mystery to Marian 
when she marries him, and just as 
deep a mystery on the day of the 
golden wedding—if they get to a 
golden wedding. But most times 
they don’t.

No Sharing of Duties.
Marian wastes his money because 

she has no idea of its value. When 
she wants to move to a more ex
pensive apartment, she wangles him 

| into it at a cost of tears, scorn, per
sistence, stubbornness worthy of a 
better object. When he refuses her 
$500 for a new fur coat, she has the 
old one re-cut at a cost of f257.

Bill, on his side, feels it beneath 
his dignity to come home tired and 
pitch right in on table-setting, ba
bies’ baths, trips up and down 
stairs. She would not dare ask him 
even to watch the chops or fill 
the water glasses.

That’s her job! And the accident 
of the wet cr.b and the spiked ink 
and the wasp floating around the 
ceiling are her job, too. Manan may 
be dropping with fatigue, when two 
babies are in bed with wnoop.tg 
cough and the third is somewhere 
about the neighborhood, entirely un
conscious of the passage of time, but 
she can t ask Bill to read Peter Rab
bit to the invalids, start supper or 
hunt up the truant — everything 
must be wonderful for BUI when he 
gets home.

It’s a pity. For co-operation and 
companionship and sharing are 
what hold marriages together, unify 

I interests, hHp formulate plans for 
| happier and easier times. When the 
i wife shares the money conscien- 
j tiously and intelligently and live hus

band shares the home duties, the 
miracle of a true marriage is under 

j way.

Chinese Dancing Girls
"Intellectuals" have been singled 

! out for special consideration in a 
| new census begun by Shanghai po

lice. Classed as "intellectuals" are 
writers, teachers, social workers 
and dancing girls.

All are required to fill out forms 
answering questions pertaining to 
political influence, ideas regarding 
"country and society,”  places fre
quented, membership in organiza
tions, associates and general ac
tivities. Police are checking the 
general background information.

reCii a l.-  — ».

Pinwheel Medallion 
Is Easy to Crochet

T H I S  pinwheel medallion will 
• beauty into your

hom e’ Easy to crochet, it makes 
elegant doilies; or larger pieces. • • •

For cobwebbv effect, uo this in fine cot
ton. foi a sturdier result. us« strine.
P a ttern  2 has directions for twb medal-

Send your order to:

rireli* Needl-rraft Dept 
564 U Kundoipti * l. 4 im  a g o  SO, III.

Enclose 20 cents for pattern.
No______________
N * T f _____________________________________

Address____________________ _

to* %%<*>?
RUB ON

I tK ?  TO HELP 
EASE CDUGhfMr, 

TIGHT CHEST 
MUSCLES

menthowtomp**'

A M E R I C A S  No.  1 HEEl
" an d< so le

Add more Smi/eage 
to walking with SOLES 
as well as Heels by 

O'Sullivan4

Beware Coughs
from colds
That Hang On

C-T-nulr-on relieves promptly be- 
eaun it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous mem
branes. Tell your druggist to »eil you 
o bottle of Creomulsion with the un- 
dcrstancung you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.
C R E O M U L S IO N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

j

I
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LOOK AT WHAT'S COOKING AT BOB'S STORE 
WE BRING DOWN THE COST OF LIVING WITH THESE
WOOL SWEATERS YOUR PICK ..................... $ 1*50
9 PIECE GLASS BRIDGE SET ...................................
LADIES QUALITY DRESSES. YOUR PICK ......  S3 •$$
MEN'S WOOL PANTS A BARGAIN. PAIR .......... S7.50
MEN'S HAT'S STANDARD BRANDS ......  SI TO $2.00
LADIES COATS ................................................ *4,W
BOY'S JACKETS NONE BETTER .....................  $3.95
CHILDREN'S HEAVY COATS. WOOL ....................  $5
RAIN COATS. THEY'RE BEAUTS .........................  55
MEN'S WORK SHOES. SOLD TO FIT .......... PR $3.50
DRESS SHOES. STANDARD BRANDS ..........  S3 TO $5
BLANKET'S & QUILTS 25 ‘ WOOL ....................  $$ 00
BED SPREADS 105 IN. BY 95 IN ........................... $7-00
. ALL GOODS ARF NEW; GUARANTEED QUALITY 
WE MAKE MONEY BY SAVING YOU MONEY; TRY US

....AND SEE OUR BARGAINS......
.... BOB MANSKER STORE ...

JUDGE GARRARD E SPAIN'S 
ROAD AMENDMENT

There seems to be some intsunder 
standing about the Bond Assump
tion amendment to tiie State Cons
titution to be voted on November 
5th at the general election Accord
ing to Judge Garrard thla does not 
change the provisions of the pres
ent act — but makes tt a part of 
the Constitution so that It ceases to 
be a political football.

This act definitely does NOT put 
a tax on tractor gas further states 
Judge Garrard It divides the 4c 
gas Just the same us heretofore — 
lc to the school fund, lc to retire 
road bunds on farm to market pav
ing done prior to January. 11145 
and the remaining 2c divided equ
ally between the counties and the 
state hlghwuy department after the 
above bonds have been serviced

With the success of this act self- 
evident. and with the advantage of 
taking It out of the hands of the 
legislature and the pressure groups 
with axes to grind that try to get 
It amended for their own private 
ends, entlment Is quite favorable

for making this act a part of our 
Constitution. -- Wilson SUN.
Fat (Work Mhos at Lubbock 
Next March.

......... (HM) ...........

FAT STOCK SHOW
The South Plains Junior Fat 

6tock show will be held March t4 
to 26, 1947. Lubbock Chamber of 
Commerce officials announced to
day.

Two new classes have been add
ed this year, the Spotted Poland 
China class In the swine division A 
the Cross bred Lamb class In the 
sheep division The latter classifi
cation has been defined as a mutton 
ram on fine wool ewe. lambed after 
September 16. 1948.

Another change has been made In 
the Group of Five Pigs These pigs 
no longer need be of the same litter 
but must be of the same breed.

Printed catalogues for the show 
will t>* mailed exhibitors early In
January.

Lynn. Lawson uud Uorden are 
among the counties to exhablt

ANNOUNCING
THE OPENING OF A

G ARAG E
AT O'DONNELL MOTOR CO.

GENERAL AUTO AND TRACTOR REPAIRS 
EXPERT GREASING AND WASHING 

FLOYD WILLIAMS. FOREMAN 
NOTE. WATCH FOR OPENING 

DEALERSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT NEXT WEEK

O ’D O N N E L L  M O TO R  CO .
PLYMOUTH 0 CHRYSLER SALES & SERVICE 

JACKSON AND WILLIAMS. OWNERS

O. t o r  IT I S ----

C H R IS TM A S  TIM E
AT YOUR GOODRICH STORE

DOLLS. DOLL BEDS. DOLL HOUSES SEWING 
SETS SEWING MECHINES. COOKING SETS. 

CONSTRUCTION SETS SCOOTER BLACKBOARD 
CHEMICAL SET. POWER HOUSES. GAMES 

MECHANICALSETS
MANY OTHER ITEMS TOO NUMEROUS TO LIST

Shop Early 

Use our Lay-Away
PLAN

H . & S. Home and 
A uto  Supply Store

TOUR GOODRICH STORE

BLOCKER
GROCERY

___"Trade Goes Where Invited, Stays Where Treated Best"

Specials For Friday & Saturday

WANT ADS
EtlK M I .K : Plenty of Hygrl; It 

*» k « « l  grain S ee H. Y. t our ad 18
mile* west of O'llouurll.

To The Former Pal lent* of Dr. 
Shepard. I will he In town Thurs
day and Friday and If you wish to 
settle your account | win he pleas- 
ed to see you. If that Is Inconvleat, 
you tna> mull (to* «heck lo Hoi 
7W*. O 'Donnell. Thank*. Mrs. O. H 
•Shepard.

SORE THROAT -----
TDXHILITIM! For quirk relief 

from pain and di*ronifnrt try out 
Anathesia-Mop. It 1* a doctor's pre
scription (hat ha* given relief to 
thousand*. Guaranteed auperlor of 
your money back. Geuerous bottle 
with applicator* on. OOr nt <X»RNKH 
DRUG s t o r y ;.

Sugar “»7 3 HoneyEXTRACTED 
1 LB. JAR 42<

STAMPS NOW GOOD, 9, )0 6 51 SPARE

Green Beans 13c
Flakes CORN. I I O Z .  

KELLOGG'S 10
NO. 2 CAN Juice GRAPE FRUIT 

46 OZ. CAN 35c

LET IS  demonstrate the 
Marquette KKA electric welder at 
Gibson's Motor Freight office. Aleo 
wiring Installation. M. "Suookle" 
SHUMAKE «p

-• ------o o o o -------

SCALP TROUBLE
You must find DURHAM'S RE. 

SORTIN' the best preparation ever 
used for Itching scalp, loose dan- 
druff or falling hair or purchase 
price promptly refunded. I-arge 
bottle only 7Bv at WHITSETT  
DRUG STORK

Beans

Flour
RANCH STYLE 

IS 1-2 OZ. CAN 10<
GOLD MEDAL 

50 LB. SACK $3.35 
25 LB. SACK $1.75

Coffee

Peanut

SCHILLINGS 
1 LB. 42<

Fruitc~ ‘™$wo 2 37c
DEL MONTE IN HEAVY SYRUP

Matches 25c
ROSE BUD 6 BOXES

NEW CROP EAST TEXAS RIBBON 
CANE & SORGHUM SYRUP

BUTTER 
24 OZ. JAR 39< INTERNATIONAL BINDER TWINE

M E PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICKS FOR EGGS. CREAM —  TRADE WHERE YOU PldUASK

TRADE WHERE MA SAVES MONEY FOR PA
R l ■  * --------- --  - . . - 1  f  y  y  | , H)|____ t

FOR SALK: IIW acre*, all In cul 
Ovation, good three room house, 
new windmill, plenty water, a miles 
V W I  mile South of Wells store. 
« 3 «  per acre. See E. C. Ward rt 8 sip

FOR SALK: OR TRADE I USA 
Harley-Davidson Motorcycle, good 
condition, See Tanner Service Hta
•dtp.

FOR SALK: 160 acre*, plenty of 
water, B n>oni house. C. A. Itearden 
xc

New Sulla, Shirts. Thomas Den
son Hoi tttm, O’Donnell Mp.

DON7 SCRATCH
a

Durham's Pararide Ointment la 
guaranteed to relieve Itching acc
ompanying Eczema. Rash, Pllea, Or 
dlnary Itch and other ndnor skin Ir
ritations — or purchase price refund 
ed. Istrge J ounce Jar only QUc nt 
CORNER DRUG STORK XX

——oOo----
ATTENTION MOTHERS
If looking for n better remedy for 

Children's Chest colds try 
DIRH AM 'S Nl'-MO-RUB, the new 
Dulacnl-Camphor treatment. R »  
member -double the purchase pries 
refunded If you do not find thla 
Modern Chest Huh nu»re effective — 
SBc and «Oc nt WH1THKTT DRUG,

SEE George Ledbetter nt 
Service Station for saad and gravel 
also for sale grain bed 11 ft, by • ft

New
Arrivals

LADIES WATCH BANDS 
BABY LOCKETS FOR THAT NEW ARRIVAL 
GIRL'S RINGS •• A CHOICE ASSORTMENT 
LADIES WRIST WATCHES -  QUALITY PLUS

WE INVITE YOU TO USE OUR 
CONVIENT CHRISTMAS 

LAY •• AWAY PLAN

W hitsett
DRUGS and JEWELRY

"NOTHING BUT THE BEST"

LET’S ALL GO TO THE
O'DONNELL SCHOOL

CARN IVAL

Hallowe'en 
Thursday, O ct. 31

FISH POND, BINGO. FOOD BOOTH 
BOXING; CAKE WALK. CHUNK THE CATS 

FORTUNE TELLING. HORROR HOUSE

AND MANY OTHER AMUSEMENTS

IN BEHALF OF THE SCHOOLS THIS SPACE IS THI
COMPLIMENTS OF

Lambert Grocery
• YOUR STORE

PHONE 13 WE DELIVER

SPECIALS
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY & SATURDAY NV. 1 A 2ND -

MISS JULIE'S PIE CRUST • PKG............................ f3C

CORN BREAD MIX PKG.......................................  ItC
COCOA. 1-2 LB. ROCKWOOD ...................... tC
DUFF’S MUFFIN MIX, PKG....................................  19C
TEXANA SUDS. REAL SOAP. PKG.................  1«C
LAUNDRY SOAP. 5 BARS FOR ...............................2§C
PURITY OATS. 1 LB. 4 OZ............................  .... 13C
FRESH GRAPES LB..............................    1§C
TEA WHITE SWAN. 1-4TH LB.............................. 21C

EVERY DAY WE HAVE FROZEN FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES 1 'ii

LINE BROS.
UNE UP WITH UNE 4


